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to take hold of these phenomena in the proper method, and there
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA v. SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
by solve the great mystery of matter and organisation, and point
An Addbkss delivered by J. B urns, O.S.T., at 6, Field
out the law and manner by which spirit is incarnated and manifests
View, London F ields, on Sunday E vening,
itself through and by matter.
A ugust 15th, 1880.
In short, the path of these phenomena is towards materialism,
A previous speaker has said that were it not for the phenomena ! not towards spirit, and where the spirit comes in can only be
of Spiritualism, he would just as soon be a Universalist, as their ! shown by such as have spiritual gifts
Man is (1) body, with its functions: (2) spirit, with its attributes.
views involve the same intellectual and moral principles as are
entertained by Spiritualists. It, therefore, appears to me that j The truthful exercise of his spiritual attributes is “ spiritual gifts.”
there is much misunderstanding as to what Spiritualism really is, j By the light derived from these the rational faculty in man is enabled
and in what it differs from other systems. There is also great j to perceive and explain the relations between matter and spirit. The
difference of opinion as to whether the phenomena are the root or light of the spirit is the only guide through the valley of physics!
branch of Spiritualism—the foundation or the chimney-tops Let ! clods and boulders. Here it is that Spiritualists are deficient.
Here it is that they have begun at the wrong end of the job, ar<d
ns endeavour to ascertain some light on these points.
As I look abroad amongst Spiritualists—and I think I have disregarded the only sure foundation—Spirit.
looked as far, as often, and as long as anyone in this country—I per
It is utterly nonsensical to assume that the physical phenomena
ceive that these Spiritualists are the recipients of a spiritual work are the basis of Spiritualism. As well might we assume that tbe
of which they are profoundly ignorant, and there seems to he no body is the basis of the man, and that the phenomenal universe is
one,unhappily, to instruct them. They go on from month to month, the basis of existence. The contrary is the truth. These things
and from year to year, in their old, stupid, blind way. Forms j are the ultimate—the outside—not the basis,
come amongst them, but where from, of what composed, or how j The longer we explore amongst the phenomena, the farther wq
constructed they know nothing. Blindly and haphazardly they \seem to get from the centre; the deeper we die, the more remote
grope on in the dark, oftener spoiling a horn than making a spoon, is the basis. Supposing we make a change, and for the “ centre y
and one circle after another is formed and dissolved ; ons medium j look inward, and for the “ basis” look upwardJ Who would
after another is played out, or broken up by the exposer, and yet no j have thought it ? But may it not be worth while to begin ane w ?
advance has been made; ths same old programme has to be com Be it our work to perceive whether we have individually got any
menced and gone over again to the bitter, unprofitable end. Thus j spirituality in ourselves, and having discovered, it, then determine
far the phenomena of Spiritualism.
of what kind and quality it is, and we will he in a position to say
Above that there is a middle range of mental action^those ! what spiritual gifts we have, and how far we can be useful in spiri
ethical and philosophical principles which have been mentioned \tual work.
by a previous speaker, and to which allusion has already been made. ] The partly spiritual person meets the spirits half-way. They
What can this rationalistic raDge of mental action in man teach us do not require to become material to be recognised. The seer is
of spiritual things ? It can generalise and reason no further than so certain of spiritual life as to know that it is a fact, but the pbeit has light to do so. And where is that light to be obtained ? nomenalist only infers that it is a fact, and may stumble into the
Bo Spiritualists derive it from phenomena ? I think that ques slough of materialistic negation in attempting the inference. Are
tion has been already answered in the negative, and every Spiri there not those who have expressed themselves on Spiritualism after
tualist will he ready to add his endorsement to that answer.
years of experience with materialising mediums and yet they have
It is assumed by some that the power of mediumship by which not been able to satisfy themselves as to the canse of the pheno
these physical manifestations are produced is a “ spiritual gift.” mena ?
This I very much question. How can a “ spiritual gift ” produce
Spirituality—that is, spiritual gifts in any man, gives alto
a purely physical result ? As well might we call the “ gift ” by gether a higher range to the actions of his nature, and so of the
which we digest our dinner and build up our body therewith a phenomena produced in his sphere. In addition to seeing ma
“ spiritual gift” as that by which, in the case of mediumship, terial objects, he also sees spirits; in addition to heat, cold, &c.,
these spirit-forms are built up. The building up in both cases— he also feels mental conditions; in addition to spiritual influences
*.e., oar usual bodies and these materialised spirit-bodies — is as a whole, he also perceives the quality thereof. He progresses
carried on by the same law—the physical law of bodily growth, in this purity of perception till r pure in heart ” he “ can see
with, no doubt, the spiritual cause at th% bottom of i t ; but the ; G od”—u noble discovery of the spiritual gifts,—the true foundacontinued observation of that physical result does not appear to |lion that outweighs all phenomena, and yet at the same time is
! the true key to obtain satisfactory phenomena.
lead men to a due comprehension of the spiritual cause.
It is for want of this spiritual development that our Cause
About all these forms, and fabrics, and spirit-lights there is, in
fact, nothing spiritual at all. They are all of the earth earthy. j makes so little progress in the perfection of spiritual manifesta
They are genuine phenomena nevertheless, but composed of the tion. Mediums increase, hut our real knowledge of spiritual
elements of the earth and of human bodies, and when you look at things does not multiply correspondingly, and the reason is that
ide, you see we have not attended to spiritual culture. It is not the mediums
body or that of the excellent medium by my side
just as much of Spirit as you would if you saw a so-called mate- that we must seek to develop but the sitters. The medium is exd the reason is, that the materialised spirit is \actly what the sitters make her. If the sitters be spiritual the
fialisation! And
spiritual, and the medium will be spiriHow
jsite true!
there will
otaterial facts therefrom. It is, uo doubt/the work of the future [ be no manifestations at all; place her with others, and the phenq-

mena will be crude, ambiguous, and unsatisfactory. Others again, when we are ready for it. Before that time comes we
will introduce manifestations misleading and deceptive, but there tirely remodel our proceedure in reepect to circles and L j. ■
are sitters who will receive from the same medium the return of ship. That we will be forced to do so is perhaps a most
long lost friends in material perfection. Do not then blame the thing to happen. The catastrophes that attend the spir;^ ;lj
114
medium for that which inheres in the sitters. She is only an forms of spiritual work will so dissatisfy and disgust, that
element amidst a number of diverse conditions, and her power en something more advantageous will he gladly attempted. "“ "to
Thus Spiritualism is a greater matter than many have sunn,
ables operating spirits to do just that which the conditions will
it to be. On the one hand, it runs parallel with maUnajj^N
permit.
Now my plea with Spiritualists is that the present form of will yet throw the light of explanation upon matter and its hiii,411'*
mediumietic experiment has just about run its course; it is “ played unknown laws. On the other hand, it, in the form of tpi
out ” as the saying is, and its best productions too frequently cul gifts, illustrates all which has been discussed by theologian,^^
minate in disaster. We require an altogether new order of spiri exhibits the powers of the human spirit and the different
tual work—a truly spiritual work—not another form of Materialism of spirits, and how all are related to the Supremo Spirit.'
derogatory to all that is spiritual. In other words we require middle plane of “ thought ” it relates itself to the thoughtSof4
phenomenal displays that will appeal not alone to the sense, as a time, and opens a vestibule for the reception, entertainment
tod
mere clod of day would, but which will appeal to the spiritual development of man in every possible spiritual state.
intuitions as a veritable manifestation of spirit-power—not the
medium or someone else either culpably or innocently playing the
THE DIVINITY OF WORK.
part of a materialised spirit.
“ M y Father worketb hitherto and I work.” —John r. 17,
The usual run of spiritual phenomena are very disappointing to
anyone who ie spiritually hungry. These gaunt and muffled forms A Sermon, preached on Sunday evening, June 20th, 1880, in st
seen in a dim light do not satisfy the spiritual appetite. These
Peter’s Cathedral, Pietermaritzburg, Natal, by the Yen' a.,l
forms are even more dejectedly material than the human beings
deacon C o l l e y , M.A,
*
that behold them. They are true manifestations nevertheless, but
(Reprinted
from
the
“
Natal
Witness,”
June
2Ath,
1880.)
not of the right quality. Compared to “ bread ” they are as “ a
atone.”
“ Now there was no smith found throughout all the land of Israel >>
What is the remedy P More spirituality, a higher development, —1 Sam. xiii., 19.
the possession of “ spiritual gifts ” on the part of the sitters. By
The history of the children of Israel is the biography of thehn.
this culture we will first begin to understand somethin^.pf the
science of spirit-manifestations, and will work intelligently to man sou|£ The acts of a nation are but the multiplied will of om
achieve desired results. Secondly, our motive will be higher— man. The imperial concerns of a people are single household
the improvement of our spiritual natures, and the blessing oPpthers. forces in the aggregate, moved with the increased momentan
As it is, the opposite is the doctrine followed in too manyre®des. weight and mwmbers bring. The whole is built up of parts. Th* *
What a jumble of craven, selfish desires the minds of those present mass is but the fusion of atoms, and the mighty but the agglatinamanifest 1 Every sitter has his small ambition, his little hobby, tion of the minute. The life of one man repeated in ten men, 01
his puny desire to gratify, till the atmosphere is dominated by the a hundredMr a hundred thousand, alone makes the difference bL
mind-emanations of low, selfish requirements, and spirituaBy is tween biography and history. The same factors enter into the I
altogether shut out. How can a glorious spiritual manifestation calculation, and the solutions applicable to the one, resolve the
occur in such an atmosphere ? It is impossible, for it is the sphere other. National problems are mastered in the study of individual
character; and complications collective are unravelled, and the
of human need of a very low and narrow order.
genius
of a pffiBV-ie seen by the wise observation of any single
It has been said that the highest spiritual gift is charity—fflrve.
But love of what P Love of wife, child, phenomena,j knowledge P household. Show a good mathematiSin but the smallest arc of a
N o; none of those, but that love which embrasHBall things, and curve, and he will sot£n find out the whole compass of the figure,
. is content even if it receive none. The acquisition of this love So show, if -yM daffeeg-but ever so little curve iu your character, 1
to some is almost an impossible task. Sometimes the state (Bmind and there shall not fail *8! be prophesyings of the entire man—ita
and body prevents its realisation; sometimes surroundings militate hulk, bias, blasphemy® and benediction; and you shall find the
against it. I may say thatT have partly succeeded sometimes, and centre of all-controlling motive in you from the circumference of
I have been greatly blessed. And what did I attempt to do P circumscribed action, and soon know whether Satan and self, or !
While others were asking the spiritj&r this, that, and the other, I God and the neighbour be the axis and pole of your being. Na
endeavoured to feel A a t I did not even belong to myself, and tional lifa therefore, is but private life amplified, and both are hut
wanted nothing. And yet, in this feeling, I was more completely the imaged-forth conditions of the human soul, and the Bible
“ myself ” than I could have been in any other condition of mind. B>ry of the Children of Israel is the biography of our inner life.
Veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols, all the experiences
I felt as if all the external organs of the body and mind had been
laid aside like an overcoat. I desired nothing but the goodness of of man’s quick spirit are to be read in the records of God’s chosen
God and the welfare of man, without any thought of myself. And people. In iffitel’s subjection to a foreign yoke, is imaged our
what was the result® I found all power pass down into myself, spiritual subjection to cupidities that abase us. Our immortal
till I, as it were, encompassed all things, and became a part of part in thrail to the mortal Hand captivity to the law of an,
them. Instead of having given myself up, I was liberated from which is the licence, riot, and devilry of self, ungoverned by con
sideration for other® Israel’s varied oppressors are typical of the
all thraldom, and in truth really possessed myself.
varied sins that weigh heavily upon usHthe special temptations ■ I
It may be asked, What effect had this on the manifestations P we are particularly prone t o ; the phase of mischief we are mas
The grandest effect imaginable. Having this soul condition of the tered by Bthe bias we have to this evil or that; the sin that does
supreme gift, charity, you are the master of the situation-.t All Bcg f e beslS us. W e all havfflour foible, all our peculiar aptitude
low spirits are silenced and dispelled, and the beautSjM, the wise, fcmsome E xcelled- crookedness, and range of detestable power for
and the beloved can approach, but even then the evil are dually things uMxvely, ungen&riMs, ungracious, unprofitable, and unmeet.
beloved, but they have no longer power to annoy and hurt. Many The Hivites, the Hitmtes, the Amorites, the Jebusites, the Perisa sitting has been saved from disaster by only one sitter’s spiritua raS&s? and Girgishites, and all the had brood have locations on our
lity of this most blessed kind M and many anHotherwise good land, and do not at all improve it. Heaven’s command was that
sitting has been spoiled by the presence of one of a determinedly we should increase and multiply in the earth and subdue it; rule
opposite type.
0® the evil passions of the human heart, conquer the concupiscences
Sitters ! then, learn to know what it is to sit in the spirit-circle. of nature, quell the insurrection of the flesh against the spirit, and
It is not a physical affair, hut a spiritual one ;Jand as the spiritual annex this littlH kingdom of man for heaven, and colonize it for
is the root and foundation which controls alHthings, possess that God. But alas, the tribes of evil annex us, and we are led captives
and you will be victorious over all inferior conditions. Our of <Rr own heart’s lust, and again fall under the dominance of the
circles should be formed on a spiritual basis, and only the spiri Philistines. “ Was there a spear or shield seen amongst forty
tually fit ones should be admitted, Mediums shahid sit wholly thousand in Israel?® sang Deborah—the doom number again, m
with a spiritual desire and purpose, and they would soon be able we saw from last Sunday of spiritual poverty, incapacity, and lack
to direct all things by the spiritual aspirations that would attend of Murage! No, Hr as we read “ it came to pass in the day of
them. Then we would have glorious spiritual manifestations. battle that there was neither sword nor spear found in the hand of
Spirit would appear in forms of dazzling brightness, so heavenly any of the peoples’ for “ there was no smith found throughout all
and spirit-inspiring that no teste or arguments would be needed to the landHHIsrael; for the Philistines said lest the Hebrews make
enforce their claims to recognition as genuine spiritual works. In themselves swords or spears* Yet, it is the policy of evil to
these days thousands will bHconvinced at one sitting; not con emasculate righteous effort; and as our experiences show, self-invinced that they have seen a peep-show, but convinced that the dulgence enervates atfd indisposes us to resist the wiles and strat
spirit-world has manifested itself to them personally, for a spirit- agems that eedfide us. There is no disposition to smite the evilpower will attend and act on the interior of every spectator®
no smith is found in the entire continent of man, resident with us
In the Jewish temple these things were understood^ The spiri throughout all our coast. For the grand meaning of that noblest
tual chambers were allotted to persons of different grades of of all names, and therefore so common, is the Smiter, and he who
spiritual development. In the most holy place the “ glory n f the is not a gospel smith has failed in the battle of life, failed in the
ruling spirit was manifested. No agnostical investigator polluted confl|at with self, and is of the miserable forty thousand whose
that sacred place; hut though the stranger stood afar oflttn his hands are nerveless trenchantly to use sword or spear on the crying
appointed position, yet he also received satisfaction, for he per evils our coward hearts confess and will not avenge—willing to
ceived that dazzling “ glory” and was benefited by the wise wound and yet afraid to Btrike.
counsels which emanated from that spiritual source.
Has it ever occurred to you, my friends, that our worldly occu
Can we not have these glorious spiritual manifestations now ? pations, or those we naturally turn to with delight, and would love
Can we not have that which will satisfy ourselves, and enable us to work at, even though pay for the same was not assured—that
to convey satisfaction to a perishing world ? Assuredly we can— these things for which we have a liking and born fitness, msyi

perhaps, be correspondent of that which will engage our redeemed themselves swords and s p e a r s a u d the gospel intimation in the
powers in the future life P I do not mean that there will be smiths statement of this dead historical fact, esoterically apprehended, is,
found in the celestial land above of spiritual Israel after the man that knowing to do right, we do it not. The enslaving customs,
ner of the most ancient worthy craft as we know it here. Neither and wrong habits, and unruly wills and appetites, and dominating
do I quite mean that there will be builders, farmers, clothiers, lusts and evils—Philistines within-—will not let us. For we are
merchants, musical instrument makers, jewellers, and goldsmiths ; bidden to smite them, and they know it. “ Resist the Devil,” says
though there will be harps, and crowns, and gold there. Nor, the master, “ abolish the whole body of sin,” says 8 t. Paul. F ightl
perhaps, will there be masons there, though there are temples not W atch! Strive! These are the injunctions of heaven aDd the
made with hands, nor carpenters scarcely, though the carpenter’s Angel-W orld, to the regenerating soul wrestling with self, Satan,
son, who wrought at the trade himself to glorify labour, be our and sin; ebame, suffering, and sorrow.
exceeding great reward and everlasting occupant Divine of the
Christian, up and smite them !
great white throne, “ and he who sat on the throno was to look
Counting eaiii but loss ;
upon like a jasper and a sardine atone, and there was a rainbow
Keen-edged keep thy weapon ;
round about the throne in size like an emerald.” I do not mean
Nobly bear tby cross.
that these things naturally may be present or absent in heaven,
It is a healthy, hopeful sign when men recognise the divinity of
but these things engaging the thoughts of some of us here natu work, and are not ashamed of labour. Mental eflort itself in the
rally, and from approved love of them, for use and benefit to our dark ages was considered derogatory, by the big stupids that cased
fellow kind, may there in the other life find something correspon themselves in armour, and ramped round moss-trooping and plun
dent to them, and which we are being prepared for the practice dering, and practising all kinds of feudal follies. For these could
and enjoyment of in our attachment, now to-day, to their material not write their own names, and with the iron gauntlet crippling
equivalents and counterparts.
their rough hand, had to attest the rude ignorance of the barbarous
Are we merchants P Then in the higher life shall It be that our age with the sign-manual; clumsily scratching a cross to this
merchandise consist of those eternal wares the Almighty Fabrica parchment or that sealed document, which, floating down the
tor can alone produce and stock us with, who says, “ I counsel Btream of time, and now stored in the cabinets of the curious,
thse to buy of me gold, tried in the fire that thou mayest be rich, show strange hieroglyphics, and, in caligraphy somewhat weird,
and white raiment that thou mayest be clothed.”
spell out the legend,*'* Walter de Tomkinville x his mark.” For
Are we mechanics, and do our fingers explore the secrets of when work is thought plebeian, then thought is in danger of con
some handicraft, that the chief constructive engineer of the universe, tempt, and learning suffers. And it is a sorry thing for any people
the most high architect and world-builder, founder of blazing suns, when honest work and manual labour are shirked, or neglected, as
moulder of planets innumerable, the supreme, unresting, ever things to be ashamed of, I hate with vehement hatred the utter
working creator of all, has, in his love and need of our skilled nonsenee that imbecile minds think fashionable, that a gentleman,
labour apprenticed us to P Then, in the other life, will our dex to be a gentleman, must be a dilettante nincompoop, designed by
terity in the heavenly work, answering to the earthly work we the Almighty to carry nothing heavier than a cane (which would
have known here, the infinities of time fitting us for the subtilties be more useful in application to his back), and wear kid gloves,
divine of eternity— have free scope for spiritual uses and results and sport flash jewellery, and eternally smoke cigars; or that a
high and supreme, that minds enfouled and clogged with matter lady, to be a lady, must never enter the kitchen, or sweep, or dust,
or be at all domestic. Out upon such detestable doctrines ! They
yet can in no wise apprehend.
are the ruin of modem society. A woeful thing was it for the
Are we builders, or carpenters, or masons, or smiths ? Then “
nation, when there was no smith found throughout all the land of
temples not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,” shall we see Israel; and a woeful thing for us will it be when we are ashamed
the results of our earth-labours, and see how in the outward foun of the high smithery of honest work. W hy should I not wheel a
dations of our mortal life we were putting in material on which to wheelbarrow up Church Street whenever I like without losin»
erect the superstructure that shall last for ever, building for all caste by it P W hy should I not practically illustrate what I teach
time. We shall see where our spiritual carpentry was workmanlike from this Cathedral pulpit touching the divinity of work and the
and good, or where this nail in passion was wildly driven, ami left consecrated uses of labour P Taught by adversity, and exampled
the mark of temper on the cross-grained stuff our land had grown. by their leaders, the Hebrew people adopted the wise custom, from
We shall see where the masonic application o f our lives to duty king, priest, judge, and citizen downward, for each to have a calling,
had, by square conduct, level steps, and upright intentions, taught and learn a trade, and be a skilful craftsman of some sort, though
ns high Christian morality, and equality, and justice even tempered their means necessitated not that they should be operatives.
with mercy, rude matter brought into approved form with the St. Paul was a tentmaker; St. Peter a fisherman; St. Matthew
chisel of adversity which the Master-mason supreme must some an accountant; and our blessed Lord and Master Jesus Christ
times use upon us for our good. W hile as smiths we shall see himself, as the son of a carpenter, for thirty years helped his
where this imperfection demanded smiting, and where we divinely reputed father in that wondrous workshop at Bethany (and a h !
got it for our sin. W here we were bruised, and hammered, and what a sermon is that in Dore's great picture, “ The Shadow of the
rasped, till God brought us to the required shape and size to fit
Cross ” ) ; hence the sound theology of the familiar hymn—
the place assigned for us in the economy of His eternal kingdom.
“ O then be taught by Jesus
We shall likewise see where the flaw was in our character, that
That honest toil is gain,
necessitated the fire, as it seemed o f God’s wrath upon us, to fuse
For Jesus wrought with Joseph
ns more compactly up, and weld us more together. “ Devil-stones,”
•
With chisel, saw, and plane.”
as foundry men call the clinkers that will not amalgamate with
any amount of smelting or the persistent smitings o f the best
If, thus glorifying labour, and not disparaging works, or thinking
smith, are not capable o f being wrought up to any serviceable use. it derogatory to our dignity to lend a hand at hauling a rope, or
And where no smith is found throughout all the land of Israel, setting a sail, or taking the tiller, or heaving the lead, or pushing
the best ironstone rusts and rots uselessly away, just as the geologic a truck, or splitting a rail, or putting our shoulder to the wheel at
wealth of the iron measures in the hills around, is profitable only any time, we yet have no pressing outward need so to do, nor have
in annoyance from the plague of dust about us, and the waste of to earn our bread by the sweat of our brow, because Providence
words and explicatives consequent upon its existence without, and permits us to enjoy the results of the labours and sweat of those
early decease of patience within. But even the most patient before us, who have gone up into the inner court of the temple of
craftsman, the Omnipotent H igh Smiter, founder of molten suns, the Most High, to receive recompense according to their work;
artificer in metals, as spectrum analysis shows, the G od of Tubal then work done from the love of it, and use of it, and advantage
Cain, the Lord of all, the refiner, and purifier, that tbs prophet of it to others, rather than self, is indeed blessed, and thank
Malachi says shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, to purify worthy, and divinely acceptable; and ours, in the end (or rather
all men and purge them as gold and silver seven times in the fire
new beginning, for there is no end), will be an exceeding great
The Divine Smith of spiritual Israel who asks not to live and be reward. Spiritual Israel will then never hs lacking a smith when
of the Philistines pseudo-scientific, but exists notwithstanding, the Philistines threaten; and the world will never be wanting in
even Be fails to get sufficient gold from the quartz, or silver from men, truly worthy of the name, in any age, to carry on its high
the lode, or iron from the hills to pay the working of such devil- concerns in the aggregate of lowly duties, and bring down heaven
stones as some men madly set themselves to be. For thus saith to earth, and make it resident here abidingly.
the Lord of such by the prophet Jeremiah— “ they are all revoltera
Yes, it may not he necessary for us to be operative smiths, hut
they are all brass and iron ; they are all corrupters. The bellows
are burned, the lead is consumed of the fire, the founder melteth speculative, and spiritual, and very, very busy smiths, in a gospel
in vain, for the wicked are not plucked away. Reprobate silver sense we all must he. For there is a world of smiting yet to be
done within. If our text stand terribly true in its applicability to
shall men call them, because the Lord hath rejected them.”
any of us, we are in a sorry, sorry case indeed. If there he “ no
Bat our text does not suggest a lack of material, or insinuate smith found throughout all the land of Israel,” there is no smiter
that it is of any inferior sort. I f spiritual Israelites— and who o f pride within. Pride : “ by that siu fell the angels,’ said proud
®ay not be such— there are remains within of good, and stores in
Cardinal Wolsey in his fall. “ Cromwell, I charge thee,” said the
tenor untouched, unlocked, and mineral wealth unopened, sufficient dying, broken, brilliant, poor old man, successful butcher's son,
for our most prodigal home use, and largest export abroad. For, mitred churchman, pap.ri prince, and ruler of England's kinsr,
says the Apostle St. Paul, “ to every one is given grace according “ Cromwell, I charge thee, fliug away ambition.” W e need heaven’s
to the measure of the gift of Christ.” “ The manifestation of the smitherv and God's smiting too on lust, the serpent sensual part
spirit is given to every man to profit withal.” “ M y grace is suffi- in us. “ Strong in the Lord,” as King Hezekiah’s name implies,
cient for you,” says the master. W hile St. Paul again says “ God like him must we be iconoclasts of the snake el-m^nt within, and
pth dealt to every man the measure of faith.” It is therefore, not smash it up, as he brake up the brazen 8 rpeut, *•for unto those
hek of material, but scarcity o f labour to work it, that is the bur days (as we read) the children of Israel did bum incense into it,
den of our text, “ N ow there was no smith found throughout all and he called it Nehushstan,” that is, an accursed, worthless piece
knd of i 6rftei> for the Philistines said lest the Hebrews make of brass. So let our brazen, base desires, the brass impudence of

lust to simulate the gold of holy love, go the same way with this,
that was tt snare to Israel.
There must be smith-work, and terrible smiting also on self.
Oar nature must be depolarised from evil, to point towards good,
away from s«*lf towards God. When the N i/rlhum berland was
built she was keeled from north to south, and such was the mag
netic disturbance and deflection of the compass, that she had to be
re-docked with blows from east to west, to block the race of elec
tricity through her, and make her obedient to the needle. Bo we,
by wrong education, imperfect edification, faults of construction,
lntd example and individual proneness to evil, must have the
Givirm Bmiter upon us to correct our wrong magnetic bias, and
bring us to swing round to the influences of good, that the angel
of our life may lay our course to the port of heaven.
Again, there must be good, sound, patient smith-work, and man
ful smiting of passion. As pride goeth before destruction, so a
hasty spirit is prophetic of a fall— “ Greater is he that ruleth his
own spirit than be that taketh a city ”— and the iron will enter
our souls if the true smith hath not turned the sharp swords and
spears of cutting, wounding words, and offensive pointed sarcasms,
into implements of spiritual husbandry, to cultivate Christian
charity between man and man, and stir up the ground of our hearts
to better human feelings, and a greater yeld of love.
No smith found throughout all the land of Israel means no
smiter in us of envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness. Oh,
let the Divine Bmiter do his work in us. Let truth reign; it is
king. The very term king is expressive of this. For anciently
the king was the man of superior Ken, and sanctified cunning, and
approved knowledge. KiDg Saul, as the first lesson shows, was
but representative king. The real king was Jehovah, the acting
king was king-maker and king-remover, Samuel the prophet; and
Saul’s attempt to do without his inspirer wrought folly in Israel,
us the body attempting to ignore and discredit the soul, works
trouble in our life, shows our woeful poverty of truth and grace
and strength with gentleness, and skill, and holy craft with simplemindedness, and manly vigour with childlike trust; when there is
no smith found throughout all the land of Israel. Let us remedy
this. Let truth prevail, and error quail, and Christ be chosen
King of Israel. For Saul is rejected, as we see, from being longer
king. But, if as royalists, and sentimental conservatives, detesting
the doctrine of the deposing of kings of any sort, sticklers for their
right divine— though from the right divine of kings have come the
human wrongs of people— yet if Saul is to be given one chance
more, let us improve his quality, from to-night henceforth, by a
change of name, and from Saul, which means death, and in the
New Testament is madly zealous in breathing out threatenings
and slaughter, let us strive a higher octave, and find a new chord,
the lost chord too long exiled and strangered from the human
heart, and name our ruling love no longer Saul, indicative of death,
and disaster, disgrace, and defeat; but Paul, which means a
worker, a smiter, wise zeal for energetic action; and so a great
working smith shall, with grace, mercy, and peace, wisdom,
strength, and beauty, truth and love in the heart, never be lacking
to the Israel of God. Our text, which says “ Now there was no
smith found throughout all the land of Israel ” shall be gloriously
out of date, for the Philistines shall enslave no longer, and Israel
shall he free.
“ On, spirit o f liberty, on !
Forw ard, is heaven’s com m and;
’Gainst darkness and death, and error and wrong,
Advance to the fight, contend for the right,
A nd the legions darkness withstand.”

For
Christian dost thou see them,
On the holy ground,
H ow the troops o f evil
P row l and prow l around?
Christian ! up and smite them !
Smite them day and night,
Smite the fiends accursed,
A nd conquer in the fight.
Christian, dost thou feel them,
H ow they work within,
Striving, tempting, luring,
Goading unto sin ?
Christian never tremble,
N ever be down-cast,
Smite them, smite them, smite th em !—
V ictory at laBt.
Christian dost thou bear them,
H ow they speak thee fair,
Flattering thy worst folly
O r laughing at tby prayer?
Christian answer boldly !
F ig h t ! and watch ! and p ra y !
Peace shall follow battle,
N ight shall end in day.
W e ll I know thy trouble,
W arrior Smith, and true,
Thou art very weary,
I was weary t o o ;
B u t the toil shall make thee
One day all God’s own ;
A nd the end of sorrow,

$b&ll he noar the throne.

T H E L A T E E A R L OF D E R B Y A N D S P l R l ^
(From the fjiv erp w l D a ily P o d , Augu^

of my Life.” The hall, by the time the lecturer
platform, was well filled by persona of both sexea,
The meeting having been opened by a hymn, Mr,
once proceeded, with closed eyes, and presumably in ^
^
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times the expressions issued from the moutn oi ine tneiiiiJtt
almost bewildering volubility. The audience paid rapt ^ ****
throughout, and only interrupted to applaud now and
termination of some forcibly enunciated periods. Actin. ^
spiritual mouthpiece, Mr. Wright, of course, from the coojrr ** 4
ment spoke in the first person singular, and frequently
of the possessive case. There can be no doubt, feappositit}T
that the late earl was acting mesmericaliy on the brain of tkTi^
turer, and, therefore, when the oration wae opened by a to^> •
reference to standing on the threshold of eternity and
the vista of the past, the audience were induced to compr^
selves and pay profound attention to whatever else the
shade of his lordship might wish to communicate to them thC If
the kind agency of a third party.
The important bearingsof social and individual life were touci
upon exhaustively, and special attention was paid to the p j / f
Revolution, and the struggles of the Republican and Monareiw
classes in France. Referring to “ those principles which lie at
basisof the English Constitution,” the “ deceasednobleman”
, '
" First of all my mind imbibed the principle of civil authority an!
power emanating from and under the constitution, which, to
mind, formed itself upon this phase of political morality^tk?
than upon the chimerical platitudes of natural rights. The w]
liberty possible,” continued the spirit, “ and the only liberty tb*
could endure in the British nation and survive in the British hear
was that liberty which came out of the institutions that had gr0J
out of the morning of time, and had grown into such proportion
that to-day they were the admiration of the world.”
The disturbed state of Ireland was next commented upon atf
after giving a short summary of the different seeds of dissena;.*
and animosity that had been sown in that unfortunate countn
since the reign of Henry II down to the present centurv the
departed shade alternated between the emancipation of the tiara
by Wilberforce, and the downfall of the aristocracy in the French
Revolution. On the latter epoch peculiar stress was laid, “ for^aid
the late earl, “ well might the aristocracy tremble when they saw
the blood of the best heads of France roll in the streets of Paris."
To the remarkable change in the present time from those troublous
scenes civilisation was appropriately ascribed.
The “ practical lessons” of the late earl’s life were numerous,
and there being an uninterrupted communication between him
and the auditory, a great deal of ground was got over in the
eighty odd minutes devoted to the rare mesmeric treat. The cause
of the decay of the ancient Roman empire afforded those present
food for contemplation for a short time. Brief allusion was made,
en passant, to the passing of the Reform Bill in 1832, and a stand
taken at the progressive commercial prosperity of England at the
present period. The abolition of the Corn Laws and the re-intro
duction of the aristocracy question were received in silence by the
audience, but the position of the working classes in relation to
territorial influence called for unmistakeable marks of encourage
ment. Thus supported, the late Earl of Derby dealt with the
military and moral condition of England, Russia, and the Moslem
at the time of the Crimean war, and, digreesing, pluDged back to
the Crusades, and from that subject, with confusing rapidity, to
the condition of Afghanistan ; and once in that part of the globe
it was worth while to refer to the Indian Empire.
The lecture or address from this point gradually veered round
to personal matters, and one or two interesting disclosures were
given as to the advantage derived by those who enter the spiritual
state. __Emerging into that condition did not retard the growth of
the mind, contended the spirit, and the immortality gained was
indestructible. This declaration must have been exceedingly satis
factory to those who heard it, and, indeed, intense interest was
exhibited by both sexes when the mesmeric medium dilated upon
spiritual membership as a desideratum. In conclusion, the deceased
earl exhorted those present to love one another, remarking that
never did man spealr so eloquently as when Jesus of Nazareth
declared that to he the duty of man. Let them carry forward the
injunction from stage to stage of the world’s history, and for ever
to ever. (Loud applause.)
Upon the conclusion of the lecture, Mr. Wright roused himself,
stretched his lege, and after wiping profuse perspiration from bis
forehead, asked anyone to name a subject for a poem. A voica
called “ Lord Beaconsfield,” and hardly had the words been
uttered than Mr. Wright, with closed eyes, again recited, without
the slightest hesitation, a rather long poem, of no mean
in perfect rhyme, eulogistic of the talents of the ex-Premier. Tn*
meeting dispersed after a collection had been made and a by®11
was sung.

MATERIALISATION PHENOMENA AT LIVERPOOL
THROUGH MR. CHAMBERS, MEDIUM.
B y J. C. W

r ig h t .

I see them in their robes so white,
All solid, tangible, and bright;
They are not strangers from afar
Descending through the azure sky
All beautiful and pure, but are
The faded ones for which we sigh.
Oh, God, what hidden mysteries roll
In heaven’s rioh, ethereal soul
A child on earth, then man at last;
An angel when the Jordan’s passed,

all round, the door swings upon hinges, and is fastened by two
screws, a screw at each corner fixes it to the floor, and render a
perfect barrier to the medium getting out himself.
t is Air.
Chambers’ wish to thus place himself lest under bad conditions he
should by any means be brought out.

THE CONDUCT OF SPIRITUALISTS TOWARDS
MEDIUMS.
The allusion of Mr. Wright to the local medium of Liverpool
years ago brings to our mind the facts in that cose, and the con
trast they offer to the show seances so prevalent and unsatisfactory
now. The medium, in the first place, was nameless, and the
seances were held altogether on the quiet. Many “ eminent Spiri
Mr. Chambers came to Liverpool a few days ago an entire tualists ”—in their own estimation—made strenuous endeavours to
stranger, bringing with him no ready made reputation, but a heart be admitted, but the medium, a respectable householder, only
disposed truthfully to place the wonderful mediumistic powers be received respected guests—not vain and impudent sight-seers. In
possesses at the service of the Psychological Society. Many of our short, he retained his position as master of the house, and of his
old Spiritualistic friends have been accustomed to dwell with lin own person. He did not allow his self-respect so far to drop as to
gering sense of pride upon the days when, through a local medium, let himself be caged like a beast, and, as a consequence, he was
the spirits came out of the cabinet and walked about the room in respected bv others, and the spirits gave exhibitions of spiritdaylight. Sometimes a whole party of them would come out of power which have never been equalled by the mechanical methods.
the cabinet and sit upon the floor in the sight ojf all, in a good The spirits came out in a light sufficient for almost any purpose,
light. Those days were grand for the Chapmans, Lamonts, and and were seen as plainly as need be for identification. Then they
the Chathams, but there has arisen a new generation that know raised the curtain, and showed the medium sitting entranced in
not this Joseph of Spiritualism, that want to see for themselves
ch air-^ H ^ ^ ^ H
the power of spirits to materialise. Great excitement was pro
There was no danger of his being brought out, for there he was
duced, therefore, when it became known that Mr. Chambers was seen in his place by all present. But the screws do not prevent a
coming.
medium being brought out, for the movement of the screws, or
The medium is a young man only' twenty-five years of age, a even taking the medium by transmutation through the screen, is
native of Gateshead-on-Tyne, dependent upon his daily labour for easy enoughl If solid objects can he brought through solid walls,
a living, formerly worlfmg as a sawyer, but now, through an acci what is to hinder a medium being brought through a gauze screen ?
dent, as a weigipman in a cement manufactffly in higEgffira town. But further L
'lhan this we know it for a fact that a medium can be
His mediumship is jmAhe highestHmer. His spiritual friends taken out of or placed into a closed room. What, then, is the use
have developed him at
Windy Nook. All [of these cages and screws unless it he to deceive the sitters, who
honour to them and to Mr. Anci^itn for ram patience and judge thereby W t to a means which is not trustworthy ? Mr. Cham
ment required to bring abcSat such a successful result.
bers and his friends are no doubt in great earnest, but they do not
any better, and therefore place themselves in a false position.
On Tuesday evening, Augusfi^th^^ra usual BitSgffl at my house
composing therapncle fo^ materialisation met hflft/hambers for the They may find out to their cost a bitter yet necessary lesson before
first time. A cabinet was arrangeash a recess in one corngElf the iong.
But in the days of the local Liverpool medium, the Chapmans,
room by curtains being hung across. The ngdium soon went
under control, and the sptpt, “ Lottie ’’ introduced herself!^® us. the LamoDts, and Chathams were nowhere in his circle. He was
We had a very harmonious circle** W e Iral not very long to wain master, and would not permit himself to be made a plaything of
before ^jqbttie ” walked to the raont of the optains. Several of by anyonfflgand so he did nothing but good to the Cause, as far as
the sitters were pgjraileged to go up to h^m na shake bands, anal we have been able to learn. W e only wish that all mediums had
one or two persons i f e k i b s e d l i ^ L e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w . and s o le of enclgh HBpackbone to Billow that eminent medium’s example.
the sitters d id m l see jHB.cfltie I as well as f S ^ m n d l i a v ^ l i e d 0 ■ f f i l have at our rooms, at the Spiritual Institution, a photograph
while others got a
of
She E bb about four fcjl| of gifithejsitters, the spirit, and the medium, taken on an evening
high. The nexlfamm was th g J B fU ^ ^ o^ ffii tall an®powegntB0 a lffiy ^ p o tl when we were present.
W e have long been of opinion that a great deal of mischief
spirit, full of vigour and elasticity j> but he did not move away
from the curtainsj p
comesafrom the unguarded popularisation of mediums. As we
Thursday, August ^iljraflE'he circle this evening was found to look around we find that the most privately conducted circles have
be inconveniently large, anchffle room too hot for any gocffl results the most wonderful success, and are freest from those disagreeable
to be obtainedHpj|^ap«um entered t i l cabinet, and immediately circumstances which the show and popularity system is so apt to
passed undelthefehaajmffl of his little gSde. The |gg2|& gem up a in«& ei\ There iisS»|p' Cardiff medium—a most noble medium—
continuous flow of harmony a n * song. After the lapse of a con But who knows his namera He is a medium, not an aspirant for
siderable iliffne a form appended inside
peniS- curtaiu. The popularityJ a n dj^the same can be said of the excellent Liverpool
face and arms we|§ well built up, apS^I^H lSw as that of a large medium of former days, to whom allusion has been made.
and wenraevelped woman.
a part of the
see ■ U g l Spiritualists not profit by all this experience, and adopt a
and testify to the manifestations.
different method ? Let us be in less hurry: the more haste the
Friday, Aug. 27 th.— The circle ptys evening was very much re less speed. We tremble for Mr. Chambers, he has given himself
duced in size, and another room chosen foi; the seance with better up, soul and body as it were, a thing which is quite an error on
ventilation. The cabinet was placed in a recess, and the jArtains the part of anyoneij We love mediums so dearly, and can sympa
extended a little in advance of the cage in wBch Mr. Chambers thise with thei&. noble work and painful position so practically,
was fastened up, The medium entered ^ ie cabinet, and the serews that we are and have been eager to do the best we can for them.
were adjusted by the“mrectisn of Mr. Morris anM®BB3h$ffliam. And we now pause, after much experience, to ask whether the
“ Lottie’s ” familiar voice soon made us
the invisibles honours and the |jiblicity we have heaped on them in the past have
no$, been to a great extent the cause of their ruin. Spiritual
were at work.
In a few mi-inutes a tall female g>rm dressed profuseljfflrt white editors, like those of the daily papers with their war correspon
drapery put aside thd curtain anl&tji^ped forth before the sitters. dents, if not ambitious to regale their readers with wonderful
After a graceful pose the form advanced and touched several of the exploits, regardless as to the spiritual expediency of that system,
have plenty of correspondents anxious to take advantage of their
sitters and then retired.
The next form was that o f l Georgeflwhose powerffll bass voice columns for the inserting-of letters. No sooner are these famous
made us aware that he could both walk freely about and t a l l He reports read than the unlucky medium becomes a psychological
said many amusing and happy things. He had no&joy any means centre to which'^the eager attention of thousands is directed.
the same amount of drapeify* that the last spirit; had. His legs Motives that are contradictory and various are stirred up, and
were bare to the knees, his jaMy was wrapped Jlosely round with numberless experiments are devised and carried out. The medium
drapery, and his heap was 4|ed up. He Igaklfip a chair and held becomes pumped out and swamped by the influences to which he
it up abovejais head, demonstratively bringing it down again to or she has allowed him or herself to become the subject, and we
the floorl He then went round and touched all the sitters and have an tl expos6 It which discredits the medium, and yet that
retired! The form was well seen in good light, and did not in any injured individual is just as blameless in the depths of misfortune
as in the height of prosperity
way resemble the previous formlrj
It is in your hands, Spiritualists: How many more mediums
Saturday, August 28th.— A large circle met to-night, and the
medium, fSTbis j|,wn request, submitted to the same condjnons as must be sacrificed before we learn the least bit of good sense ?
before. The phenomena to-night resembled in a great measure
. that produced on the previous sitting, with the addition <£$a form
THE HUMAN SPIRIT DURING SLEEP.
that purported to be a close friend-^f a gentleman present. It,
To
the
Editor.—Sir,—Referring
to a paragraph on your 556th page,
howeverldid not seem to have the freedom anckstrength of
“ George,” but from-gts beaufcjlul make-up gavo great satisfaction3 as to sudden awaking from sleep, it seems to me that if Mrs. Rich
mond’s guides deal with the question at all, they might, in addition to
To all parties it gave great strength of conviction in the wonderful
the answer required by your correspondent, give some valuable inforpossibility of spirits being able to return and put themselves into mation as to what really becomes of the spiritSjn sleep. I have
a temporary tabernacle of flesh and blood.
several times lately had a sensation when awaking of having been a
So far the seances have produced a great and a good impression. considerable distance since becoming unoonscious.
Can it be that
Great thanks are due to Mr. Chambers’ guides, and the manage when we are separated from those we love, our spirits, during our
ment of Messrs. Chatham, Morris, and Lamont.
sleep, watch over our dear ones ?—Sincerely vours, H. R andford ,
August 29.
The cabinet is made of a wooden frame covered with white gauze

THE ATTACK ON MR. B ASTI AN.
A considerable degree of interest has been excited by letters in
the newspapers insinuating that Mr. Harry Bastian had been
“ exposed ” at one of his seances at 2, Vernon Placo, and that his
phenomena are the results of trick. It appears that a conjuror and
a doctor, the author of the 10,000 lunatics idea, and who endea
vour to make themselves famous as opponents of Spiritualism had,
accompanied by others, attended the seance on Wednesday of last
week, and when the form was in view, the party squirted
cochineal, prepared beforehand, in the face of the spirit. We are
assured by those who were present that the contradictory letters
which have appeared in the papers are not in accordance with the
facts, and that not the slightest stain rests upon Mr. Bastian’s
character in respect to the phenomena on that occasion.
The party had determined to find a pretext for attacking Spiri
tualism, aud, of course, they were readily enabled to make such a
disturbance as furnished them with material to write ambiguous
letters which contain no real evidence of fraud, and which are made
to read as if the certainty of fraud were such that proof was not
needed. This, it must be confessed, is a much easier way of
settling the matter than giving proof. An attempt was made to
grasp the spirit, but without success; and if Mr. Bastian, acting as
a spirit, haa received the charge of cochineal on his face, he would
not have presented the appearance which he did when the seance
terminated.
That these figures seen at Mr. Bastian’s seances are genuine
manifestations may be proved at any time by competent observers.
On the Monday evening a gentleman had recognised the figure of a
deceased son; on the previous Wednesday evening at the Spiritual
Institution three forms were observed. Mr. Bastian on that occa
sion did not wear evening dress, but he wore a moustache. He
had no means of secreting evening dress or a white dress in that
room, and yet three figures appeared, neither of which wore mous
taches, and they were of different heights and personal appearance.
The light was sufficiently strong to see to write notes on white
paper with a pencil, so that the features and other particulars were
distinctly observable. The first figure was that o f a tall, wettf-built
man, much taller and stouter than Mr. Bastian. He was attired
in evening dress, his shirt-front being extremely white and well
shown, and the cut of his black cloth suit was clearly discernable
right down to his feet. He showed himself several times by
opening the curtains, so that the whole of the figure was in view
of the sitters. In a few seconds after that appearance there was
shown a young man not so tall and not so stout, dressed in a very
white costume, which was well made to the body, the pleats
necessary to fit the bust being gathered into a band at the neck.
After that figure there was still another, apparent!j®>f a boy about
twelve years of age, also in a white dress of a similar construction.

While show-shop mediums, scandal-mongers, and
seekers are doing all that lies in their power* 0 make
tualism execrable, still the Cause goes on apace n riri.
by the power of the spirit, not the power of self ^
man.
By officious efforts to push on the Cause h S|K|
and missions, Spiritualists prove its most obdurate hinrt^0*<
whereas by attending to their own spirituality, and enablin ^
persons to light their lamps at theirs, Spiritualists may f
but surely, spread the power of spiritual truth in such a
'
rtla‘ir1L'
that the more it is exposed it will Shine the brighter.

H ow thb “ E xpose ” was P erformed.
Since the foregoing was in type we have seen other sitter
tM
had the opportunity of making an inspection of the room'i a
antagonistic party was a large one, being five or six in niimC4
From them Mr. Bastian received no fee. One of them bad Su1,
previously, and as he was well acquainted with all the medi ^
and spoke in a soft, appreciative manner, Mr. Bastian natuM1
thought him interested in the Cause, and allowed him to intJi •
’
his friends.
04“«t
During the dark seance, an old gentleman who also seemed
be one of the party, grasped the guitar and held it, stating that
certain sitter had come behind him with it. That sitter
4
moved, as those on either 6ide of him testified that they held hk
all the time. By the consent of the sitters this malcontent *
expelledg
88
In due course the materialisation seance took place. Mr, Bastian
remained in the bedroom, a curtain was hung over the doorwa*
and the door was opened so that it stood out into the room whs*
the sitters were, at more than a right angle with the wall. AsmaU
lamp lighted stood on a table at the opposite wall behind the door
and a gas-jet was lighted and turned down in the middle of ^
room. Thus there were two lights® The attacking party sat t®
the side towards which the door opened; the man with the squin
being nearly opposite the edgeHf the door, and about six feet fro®
where the spirit-figures appeared.
There is really not one statement in the published letters of the
attacking party that can be relied on. It is made to appear tint :
the form was said to be a relation of the man with the squirt, h® '
he himself'gushingly identified the spirit, and got up in a whi®.
sical, maudliog manner, to look at it. A lady who sat close to the
doorway, and opposite to him, saw his face, and she said it via
very pale, as if he had been under some strange excitement Some \
of the sitters thought by the queer “ business ’’ he did during the 1
expose scene that he was not quite right in his head. However, j
he fired off his squirt, and the door and the wall-paper received \
the chief portion of i t ; a considerable portion of the wall-paper I
has had to be renewed, and the door bears many red spots of the j
When the sitting had concluded, which it did soon after these squirted fluid. He then went in a wild way into the cabinet asif
appearances retired, Mr. Bastian came forth in a very exhausted to fetiSSBomething out, but coming hack empty he called for
help.” H e then made as much fuss as posable, tearing dowi
condition, very much drained by the demand made upon his con
stitution in providing material to build up these figures. This the Sptains and performing his little part with a somewhat ob
indication is one that could not be simulated, and as Mr. Bastian trusive Synergy. Neither medium nor spirit could be found, as
offers himself to be searched at his seances, and is underphe liability Mr. Bastian was entranced on a ebair in the corner, between the j
of being searched at any time, it wogfd be $fjj>lly to suppose that he bed and the watjE about six feet from the door-way. Had he been
had a wardrobe secreted about his slim and lightly summer-clad close to the door of eoSrse he would have been found and dragged ‘
person.
out as the spirit, and then the attackers would have got something :
While we firmly believe that Mr. Bastian is perfectly innocent of for all their trouble.
The chief performer, when he rushed back amongst the sitters, 1
fraud in the case noticed in the papers, yet he is guilty of a grave
indiscretion in admitting objectionable sitters to his seances. He ran attempting to turn the gas up, turned it out altogether; hut in
had been well warned, and he has the power to protect himself, the newspapers it is stated that a Spiritualist turned the gas out
but on that occasion either for the sake of the fees or to teach him Even then the room was not in daikness, fof the small lamp was
and others a salutary lesson, he admitted a party of entire strangers, still alight. This lamp was taken into the back room, and Mr,
without the slightest knowledge of them, and he has had to pay Bastian was found asleep, and though bis face was well searched,
for his rashness. Any inconvenience or suffering which he may not one drop of the dyestuff that had been squirted was to be
experience from this imprudent step we unhesitatingly say serveI found on him.
The .exposers found— nothing; but, nevertheless, they have not
him right, and while we would scorn to take up the baseless in
sinuation of his enemies, we cannot for a moment think of shield failed to expose their veracity, or the want of it, in the letters to
ing him from the just reproach which all sensible investigators the newspapers. There could not have been a more striking test
must bestow on him for prostituting his mediumship by admitting o f the genuineness o f the medium than this circumstance, takenin
to his rooms persons so unqualified to sit there!. That the party in all its details. Newspaper readers, ignorant of the subject, may
had prepared themselves for an attack is evident, from the posses be misled by the letters, but that w ill only leave them in the state
sion of the squirt charged with the cochineal dye. Such men are of mind in which they were before.

neither “ investigators” nor “ truth-seekers,” hut the subjects of an
absurd assumption, whether honestly held or the contrary, is not
for U3 to determine® The most of our physical mediums have one
after the other made welcome to their sittings conjurers, men who
trade upon Spiritualism by going about the country pretending to
expose it and travestie its phenomena. These men have been ac
cepted at circles, and having made themselves personally acquainted
with what goes on, are then in a position to give some colour of pre
tence to their impudent professions. That such mediumistic pros
titution should meet with its well-merited downfall we have not
the slightest regret, and while mediums will thus play the fool,
and betray for a paltry fee a sacred truth, the sooner they get
strangled with the rope they thus misuse the better for the Cause
and public decency.
W e do not wish to utter a single word in harshness or bitter
ness, but notwithstanding we must give effect on an occasion like
this to the teachings on the subject of mediumship, which for the
last four years we have been urging upon Spiritualists. Has the
Cause really been benefitted by our show-shop mediums ? Has
their occupation not been to convince dozens, of facts of which
they were cognisant before, and at the same time convince millions
T>y the “ expose” process that the whole thing is sham and
fraud P

There were a number of Spiritualists present, whose names may
be obtained at Mr. Bastian’s rooms.
W H ICH STAND MOST IN NEED OF “ TRYING’’-THE
SPIRITS, TH E MEDIUMS, OR THE SITTERS?
In ancient days they “ stoned the prophets ” and “ sawed them
asunder® Are we wiser and more charitable now ?
In our Belf-sufficiency and blind conceit we have fixed suspicion
and blame upon spirits and mediums, but wet have not thought it
necessary to look into our own motives and methods. Hence we
have shifted the responsibility on to tbe wrong shoulders, ami
have libelled the spirits as evil cheats, and the mediums as fraudu
lent rogues.
A poor commentary on Spiritualism, is it not, that all our spirits
and mediums are of the bad kind, and require so muck watching
and tying, and screwing u p !
In cur earnestness to blacken others, we have forgotten to look
within. It is not too late for Spiritualists to begin to do so.
W e maintain that the mental condition of circle- sitters is
universally reprehensible, and that the motive that brings th*®
together is an improper one, and inimical to true spiritual result
What do we mean by the spiritual P That part of uawhichi»

impersonal, unselfish, unworldly, so that to enter into “ spirit I the medium usually did, likewise the clothing she wore looked as
communion we require to beTjn that spiritual state of receptivity if something had been taken from i t : it appeared to do Bolter ana
in which we have no personal, worldly, selfish desire. Then our closer in fibre.
, .. ,
aspiration will be spiritual. It will bring a spiritual return, and
The medium at another sitting was a man, and the spirits tnat
the way being opened directly upwards (spiritually speaking), an appeared females—two at the same time, differently dressed m
elevating influeuce will come straight down (humanly speaking).
female costume. The circle was a very harmonious one, but the
But how vastly different is it in practiced Thu first time that a medium, who was supposed to he in his chair, could not be seen.
manifestation is obtained through a medium it too frequently pro Only hie clothiny could be seen. Ilis body seemed to be absorbed
duces a feeling of selfish exultation in those concerned, as if they altogether, and yet of a certainty l,he medium was unconscious o f
had found a sum of money or some other purely worldly possession. the fact.
They write to the M edium, and too frequently a voin of conceit
“ At another seance the spirit was trying to show himself and
or cupidity runs through their remarks. Visitors flock in, not to the medium together. The medium was lying on the floor behind
do good or get good, but to he gratified—to exact satisfaction—in the curtain, and it was easy for the spirit to draw the curtain back,
short, to make a selfish demand to satisfy the intellect, to gratify and show himself and the medium at the same time very distinctly.
curiosity, or to whet a low, mean suspicion
In about five minutes’ time the spirit attempted the same experi
Soon the medium receives pay, and the visitors then make the ment, but, on the curtain being moved, the medium could not be
demand in a more marketable form—they want value for their seen— only a heap o f clothes, with the semblance of a half-shrunken
moneyjhj The expectant minds are eagerly throwing off brain form in them. It was impossible to tell whether the medium
waves, all of which say distinctly to the medium : “ Do something— really lay there or not, though he had been seen only a few minutes
Pray do something,” and the medium is made to feel that she or previously. It was observed that on this last attempt at showing
he is bound to do something in return for the fees expected. Per the medium the features of the spirit very much resembled those
haps the medium is poor— wants money much; or the medium of the medium.
may be mercenary and covetous—and who, good Christians, is not ?
“ On an occasion when two female spirits sat three forms ap
—and so, being a medium, being under the influence of all these peared—one male and two females. The writer was asked, to look
minds and a sensitive, is it to be wondered at that simulations
into the cabinet and see the mediums while these three spirits were
in view. Only one of the mediums was plainly discemable. The
frauds as you call them—do sometimes occur P
The medium may jwceive very little din no fees, but actually sit other presented a vague appearance and it was impossible to de
for the “ love of the Cause.” A clique gathers round her or him ; termine whether she was bodily in her place or not. About a
but if it be a “ her,” all the more likely, for some persons can’t help quarter of an hour later, when the forms were still stronger, both
spooning after any accessible female. Let us suppose that the mediums, on looking in, could be seen very distinctly.
female has attractions, and ajnew selfish element enters jhto the
“ At anffiher sitting some strangers had been introduced, and the
affair. While the height of admiration is on,;enthusiasm is at a Kkele was not very harmonious. The controlling spirit could be
white heat, and all is celestial and beautifigHSbut when the rebuff seen trying to gather up the influence to form a materialisation,
comes, the sweetnessjpf selfish love is turned into the j^Kegar of buSthe matter Collected could not he made solid. Then an attempt
disappointment. Success, he as iffimay, is in itself a dangersT The was made to draw the power entirely from the medium, which
exciting reports in the papers^jffibasion a glu^'of v i s i t s of all succeeded; and yet j » e ,fffim which was the result, was not like
kinds and qualities, aud most varied influences are throwrlaround Rhe medium at first, but after a while it became the exact counter
that doomed medium. One is disappointed because he <pd not get part of flhe rnemim. The writer thinks that the exhaustion of
on as weBas another whose faqmu&ffiort induced the vision No. power brought by the spirit caused a further demand to be made

2 has got a dear interest in other mejfflums, and is jealous at this on the medium, which occasioned the striking resemblance to the
ouferst of popularity. No. 3 thinks there is much partiality in medium’s features.
place and favours in the g|rcle, and is turned so®. No 4 fancies I « j think spirits often experiment in these matters as we would
that possibly the medium does it all. No. 5 consults the spirit of do
<)0 ourselves, trying to do the best they can under the circumgome disappointed medium upon the point, aud these “ sprats are stances.”
glad to take thfe^iival “ down a peg or two.” A litjie jlmspiracy is
These extracts are of superlative interest. We regret that the
accordingly formed to trap the medium or grasp the spirit.
writer of them is not accessible, or we would like to insert a few
All these and other influences going on, accompanied by over amplifying details.
work, have been gradually undermining the vital force of the meIt will be observed that the resemblance of spirit to medium is
dium. Much popularity may have "fanned the flame of a pardon attended with quite contradictory circumstances, so that it is not
ablevanity. SSPhe medium will not be beaten, but be able to do all wise to jump to rash conclusions.
and achieve all. Exhaustion ensms from over-sitting, and the
The most unwise and wicked thing of all is to brand a medium
vital exchequer being' emptp th®®ntending selfish influences of the
withHmposture under any such circumstances ; and it is easy to
sitters eat intSthe very spiBtual marrow. The more these spiri
be seen flhat if the spraffll in some of these instances had been
tual glutljpns are goaded wiffl favoff^ , the
exacting they be
grasped, it would have turned out to be the medium; and yet the
come, till their impu^aee:^aches such a height that they would
medium was quite unconscious of the position into which the ma
sacrifice theBne who was a few weeks ago their idol, to allaygr
terials of his body had been transformed.
gratify a selfish suspippf.
We certainly do not want any more Daniels to sit in judgment
Things cannot lasafpbr ever at this BatB some Bnpleasant in
cident occurs. The claims of the medium in affine one point are on these matters, but humble students to learn more before they
invaMated, and those who we8gjglch warm admirers, such fast speak too loud.
friends, now trank they act charitably radeed Hmthey desist from
the open use of opprobrious terms.
MR. I. MACDONNELL’S LECTURES.
Thus our Cause suffers, and mediums are ruined, as a reward
It gave us great pleasure to attend for the first time Mr. Macdonnell’s
for their devotion to serve us.
Sunday evening dmourses at Quebec Hall, on Sunday last. We were
The remedy is: a spiritual basis, a spiritual motiveB No trad
very pleased
see every seat? occupied by a highly intelligent and
ing-buying and selling of ghosts; no more praise or blame, neither att,eni}iis§ audience. After a hymn, given out by Mr. Dale, Mr. Macfame nor censure.
donnell read a chapter from Matthew, and 'commenced his discourse,
Sit for truth, and we are bound to get truth. If the medium be which was carefully written, on“ Evil Spirit Possession under Alcoholio
influenced to personate, accept the fact, and try to find out why Conditions.” He first laid down the principle on a scriptural basis
that form of manifestation occurred, because there is such a form that evil spirits did possess and influence human beings, and then he
of medjiumship as they’ impersonating medium.” If the medSjm went into a severe analysis of the influence of strong drink on the hu
he brought out of any Recess, cabinet, or other isolation deemed man organism. His argument went to show that some men when inneedful for the protection of the medium or success of the experi- toxicatecrainstead of being exoited, intensified, or overcome, they were
menfcthen accept the fact, for it is a fact, and means something transformed, their well-known body being held by another mind—an
which the sitters ought to knowB Try then to find out, and the evil, disembodied spirit whioh caused the drunkard to do all manner
light will be given. If the medium by transmutation is turned of cruel and wioked things quite foreign to his nature, and of which
into another person, leaving the clothing or part of it behind, ac he had no more recollection in his normal state than a trance-medium
has, when he awakes, of what he does and says while in the trance. The
cept this fact also, and the study ofljt may prove very instructive. leoturer therefore contended that there were other influences at work
We do wrong in all sittings by our mercenary, selfish exactions, besides the influence of the drink, and that these other influences were
and thereby telling the spirits what theygBght to do.
that which made the use of strong drink of suoh a dangerous tendency.
We sit too oftetfl and when the power is too far gone for one He concluded by earnestly exhorting his hearers to pay more attention
form of manifestations we are hot content tBreceive that which is to the wiles of evil spirits. There were many conditions of the body
alone appropriate to the conditiMs,^|ut libel the poor, inoffending which inclined man to evil possession besides that caused by aloobol.
Having conoluded, he asked the audience for questions and remarks,
medium as a rogue for that which the spirits have been enabled to
and this Becond part oooupied more time than the lecture did, and was
do with the agencies at their command.
Sitters when they see forms little know how they are produced. of almost equal interest. Two teetotalers but non-Spiritualists opposed
We have just received a letter from one of the most experienced the spiritual idea in connection with the effeots of drunkenness, but
Spiritualists near London, a clairvoyant, and the reading of this they were so kindly treated, and listened to so much to Impress them
in another direction that they will be no doubt more inclined to respect
letter has occasioned the writing of the above remarks.
Spiritualism in the future. A lady asked some questions, a gentle
Here are a few extracts :—
man criticised, and a well-known Spiritualist made two speeohes in
. 41On one occasion, when a materialisation sitting was being held, striking confirmation of the proposition of the lecturer.
the spirit which resembled the medium was out amongst the
It is a great pity that the proceedings at suoh a meeting oannot be
sitters. At the same time I perceived a form resembling the placed before the readers of the M bdiumB Mr. Macdonnell is doing a
medium sitting in her chair, in the proper place. It was the solid and useful work, Bpreading real information—not mere rhetoric
exact counterpart of herself, the only difference being that this and opihions—and we were greatly delighted to see bis effort so much
formof the medium in the chair looked more ethereal or finer than appreciated.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e steady stream of kindly contributions to our work w e are
truly grateful for. This is of allseasons of the year the dullest
and most barren and any hfflMwhray1our work receives now is
doubly valuable. Contributions to the Spiritual Institjjfc&n, deposits
to the Publishing Fund, and aid inoculating the M e d iu m are
earnestly solicited. We remain at home ang work while others
have their annual time of play, and we hope not to he altogether
forgotten by our friends under such circumstances! See page 573
for statement of account.
I n a spiritual sense this number of the M edium is perhaps the
most valuable we have yet pulished. The presenflstate of the
Movement in regard to circles arrests the attention 64all thinking
Spiritualists, hut how to think wisely and appropria®yi is the
question. No finality can be at once arrived at, but I is loped
that the matter in this issue will he an aid mwurhh'er discoveries of
truth. We would caution all who value their own smraj^H
purity and comfort not to give way to the suspicion of dishonest®
or unworthiness on the part of others. Tlpoison the minds of
Spiritualists thus is the object of tho adverse Power, but go on
calmly, trustingly, lovingly seeking kU- the good and thawatte. and
all the fulminations of ignorance, darkness, and L
csgime cannot touch
our position. Be sure there is a better wayKg settling matters
than by the condemnation of those who have hitherto been objects
of trust and afiection.
W e heard rumours of a savage attack which was made on the
form “ Yolanda,” at Mrs. Esperance’s' seance on Tuesday evening
week, but no certain information reached us till the eve of going
■ to press. For our next number we are promised a full and
reliable account of the whole affair. Mrs. Esperance has suffered
a dreadful shock, and is not likely to be re-instated in health soon.
Poor lady l i t is a terrible reward for her long peaod of arduous
service. Expressions of sympathy emanate from every quarter,
and the thought that Mrs. Esperance is toJijarae cannot, will nqfc
be entertained. Last week was a very fafh^pne for mediums, and
indeed for many Spiritualists in the ordinary walks of life. That
there are waves ml power or “ storms ” passing throughBEhe spiri
tual atmosphere at dimes there can be no doubt, and at these times
there are examples of unaccountable suffering, like a succession of
fires, murders, railway accidents, or explosions. Look on gR these
catastrophes with pBfflosophieal calmness. The foolish one is he
who is moved to hate, or fear, or censure.

the attempt to obtain phenomenal manifestations, and to tint,...
devised the Order of Spiritual Toachora. Wo would reconimJ]
overy family to form one of these “ schools'’ und sit for spirit,, i
exercisi-a periodically, it m aybe daily, or once in the week, a(’
specially on Sunday evening. B o not seek for phenomenal rsenij/
but a higher spiritual good, and shortly there will be added to ’
all that you require. There are thousands of excellent medium
could be developed by this means, and on a much higher p|,J
than those who have hitherto been in practice.
A n interesting ceremony occurred during Mrs. Richmond’,
visit to Gateshead, which is often performed by lior at Chicago-^
viz., the naming of an infant. On Sunday evening “ A. A. ilallou"
through Mrs. Richmond, first delivered a suitable address,
named the child Ann Oora Iteiley ; after which “ Ouina," throua
the same medium, sprinkled the sleeping babe’s face with flowj.
petals, and recited an original poem on the occasion.

W e are glad to observe that through Mr. J. 0 . Wright’s lecture,
Spiritualism has obtained such an honourable position in t|„,
Liverpool papers. From the condensed report in the I'ost it j,
evident that the lecture was of a very comprehensive nature,worthy
of the S ' EarlK who gave i t ; but, by the greater velocity of the
medium’s brain, condensed so that possibly “ Lord Derby,” wktn
on earth, would have taken three hours to have expressed th,
same amount of matter.
W e sold right out of last week’s issue of the M e d iu m , and had
to fall back upon our reserves for volumes. If any reader has spare
copies, we will be glad to give value for them. It will be good
news to our many friends to know that during the height of sum
mer the circulation o f the M e d i u m : has steadily increased. Tbanki
to many kind helpers.

Do not overlook Archdeacon Colley’s excellent sermon on the
ancient merits of the worthy name, Smith. The preacher sm
ites
us all round, hut kindly withal. We are glad to have sucha ser
mon from a cathedral pulpit in this noteworthy number of the
M e d iu m .

M R . B A S T IA N ’S SEANCES.
Mr. Bastian w ill return to town from Holland to-morrow and
give mis receptions at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, on
MBnrmy and Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock. Friends alone will
be admitted, so that a suitable recommendampn will be in all cases
necessary. The arrangements have not yet been made for tire
Friday evenfflg sittings an the Spiritual Institution, It is likely
that they will be altogether of a private character.
M RS. RIC H M O N D ’S ENGAGEMENTS.
B ish o D* A u c k l a n d .— September 5.
E d i n b u r g h . — Weekdays following.
G l a s g o w . — September 12?-1
M a c c l e s f i e l d . — September 19.

Private Meetings.

LiVEiggSL and NeiJSS^ourhpod.
N o t t i n g h a m . — September 20.
L e i c e s t e r .— |semetutor 30.

Letters for Mrar Richmond may be addressed—15, Southampton
Row, London, W . C.
MRS. RICH M ON D A T B ISH O P AUCKLAND.
On Sunday evening, Sept. 5, Mrs. Richmond will deliver an
oration in the Temperance Hall. Chair to be taken at 6 o'clock.
DEFECTS IN THE MEMORY OF MATERIALISED SPIRITS.

To the EdEbr.—Dear SirK-In reference to the article in the M edim
of August 20, enticed “ Spirit-Identity at Mr. Williams’ Seanoee/'H
which it is said, “ Spirits when materialised seem to suffer from defect)
of memorvBallow me to say the oause of this defect has been explained
to me by a spiifflgfriend thus—
“ When a spirit rally materialises, so much power is taken to form
the body, that the brain cannot be endowed with full power at that
time.”
Consequently memory is deficient, and my spirit-friend has told me
Qpis is He reason that when he materialises fully in my presence, lie
cannot remember or call me by the familiar name that is ever on tie
lips when' he materialises only voice. This is such a simple and
common-scnsc explanation of iPeter’s ” forgetfulness of Mr. Hnine')
name, that perhaps you may like to insert my letter in your next
publication.—Believe me, sincerely yours,
M.
August 27.

Hrrat W ycombe.—The local paper gave a very copious and accurate
report of Mr.- Burns’s lecture. The lecture itself occupied more thana
whichjifnrcumatances will entirely prevent her from undertaking. column, and nearly anWier column was devoted to the discussion which
Friends at Leeds, Wigan, Walsall, Oldham, and other places have flow ed. The effort has therefore had a considerable influence on the
sent invitations for addresses, hut there are no more Sundays at entire district. Here is one passage from the report:—“ This wasa
good answer to those who said that if they saw a spirit they would
disposal, and nearly all evenings are filledH
shoot it or grab i l This spirit was really drawn out of the medium,
and if they interfered with it they endangered the medium’s life. This
T h e r e is a great desire on the part of many Spiritualists, explained why it was that when you caught n spirit you often found
especially when beloved ones pass from them, for some satisfactory you had hold o f the medium .” This lecture was given before a recent
domestic form of spirit-communion. For several years we have occurrence, showing that Spiritualists anticipate the explanation of »otaught that spirit-culture and true spiritual desire should precede called “ exposes ” by their profouuder knowledge of the subject.
M rs . R ichmond has a mountain 5f work rising up before her

AN EXPLANATION.
Contents of the “ Medium ” for this week.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Extreme pressure of time and duties
prevents my writing at present on Mrs. Esperance's seances further
P»g9
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I have much desired to reply to some of the letters on the The Divinity of Work—A Sermon
or the Sitiers ?
^
“ Doubles," but the same pressure of time and duties at present
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time is fully absorbed in doing all that I am able to do, to help on
Mediums ............................ 565 Buuday M Tilings at Goswell Hall 671
my fellow-workers and fellow truth-seekers in the noble Cause, The Attack on Mr« Bastion...........566 Appointments.............................. 572
........... 573—574
and the onward march of the spiritual army whose mission is Mr. I. Muodonnoll’s Lectures ... 567 Advertisemeats
every day being more and more made manifest in the banishment
of error's teachings, the enlightenment of materialistic darkness,
OUR THANKS TO M ANY KIND CORRESPONDENTS.
and the heralding of the coming age when our loving spirit-friends
Tun P rogramme fo r the F uture .
will be daily visitors by the side of other mortals as with
R esurgam ."
That there ia good heart and upright conscience in many Spiri
The foregoing note accompanied an excellent article from the tualists, as well as ability to perceive phenomena and argue on theo
pen of “ Resurgam,” which, having arrived late, must be held over logical points, our voluminous correspondence during the last week
till next week. The title of the article is “ Very Powerful Spirit- has amply proved.
We thank you all, dear friends—those who have remained silent
Materialisations ; a Spirit Photographed in Daylight. Michael
Chambers as medium, Gateshead-on-Tyne.” We have just had as well as those who have spoken and written—for your truly
time to glance it through,—it is thoughtful and comprehensive,— brotherly confidence and cordial esteem. It would be impossible
the most philosophical and instructive of the whole series. This for us to accept the thought that the great body of Spiritualists
passage from the last page we endeavour to print this week, as it were the subjects of such diabolical influence as to be ready to
assume, on the slightest inducement, that their most prominent
is of current interest:
“ Whilst I write this the medium is in Liverpool. I have not worker was a disreputable person. No, good brothers, were we
heard (as I desired to hear) from the gentleman who engaged competent to think such a thought, we would be as bad as those
him; but the spirit, * Signor,’ has been to me to tell me that the of whom we thought it.
W e must caution our friends against any vindictive thought in
conditions there furnished have been such as to prevent the spirits
manifesting in Liverpool, as they have so grandly done in my own connection with the vile attacks that have been made upon ns.
house, especially, ana at Heworth. * Signor ’ tells me that he and Whenever the bitter thought of retaliation enters your mind, then
his friends are doing th eir best under the conditions supplied to you become the subject of the power which you are endeavouring
them. I shall be very pleased to hear of any success of ‘ Signor’ and to denounce. Let us speak up boldly the truth and the admira
his band in Liverpool, and compare them with the results I have tion and love we feel for one another; but do not let us incorporate
experienced under better conditions, and still more do I look forward into our sympathetic posey of sweet flowers the “ root of bitterness.'’
to the greater results which ‘ Signor’ has promised that I shalf W e have to pity the slanderer and the selfishly-constituted com
witness on the return of the medium, Michael Chambers, of which petitor who would erect his shanty on the ruins of his neighbour’s
house much more than we do their victims. The plight of the un
I hope to write another and future time.”
Mr. Wright’s report seems to agree with what the spirits have scrupulous aggressor is often a worse one than the situation of
those innocent ones whom he attacks.
reported, as above recorded.
What, then, is the duty of our friends ? Is it to endeavour to
return evW for evil— to try to damage the operations of those who
A P R A Y E R FO R PEACE.
A correspondent sends us these lines, not inappropriate to the constitute themselves our enemies even as they try to damage us P
By no means. If “ righteousness exalteth a nation," so must it
wars and rumours of wars in our own ranks:—
exalt an individual, so much more must it exalt a spiritual work.
Peace in our hearts, our evil thoughts assuaging;
It is madness of the most unreasoning type to suppose, as some do,
Peace in our churches, where brothers are engaging;
that a spiritual work can be built up and carried on by evil, selfish,
Peace when the world its busy war is waging:
and vindictive means, that savour even of crime and wickedness.
Send us, O Spirit! send us PEACE !
Let us work by all means, but let those means be spiritual—right
Monday Evening, June 13.
eous.
Look back, please, for a moment, and survey the pathway that
THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. ROBERT COOPER.
A short time ago we noticed the laudable attempt of a few well the last ten years have made in the history of the spiritual move
known Spiritualists to. get up a testimonial to one of the pioneers ment. W e will not name names—the time has not yet come for
of Spiritualism, and to which we then earnestly invited the kind that—but along that pathway are literally strewn the dead bodies
co-operation of our readers.
Mr. Robert Cooper, formerly of and the broken artillery of those misguided individuals and parties
Eastbourne, was a courageous and liberal supporter of Spiritualism who have thought it spiritually righteous to villify and undermine
the Spiritual Institution. Have they succeeded ? Y es; too well.
when that form of truth met with scant favour.
He opened the first Spiritualist organisation in this country, They have indeed succeeded ia undermining their own position,
known as the Spiritual L yceu m , in Newman Street, London, and and rendering their own names a reproach to the cause. This has
published the first spiritual newspaper, the S p iritu al Tim es, which not been ou r doing. \ engeance belongs not to us, but to another
he carried on for four years at a cost of £300 per annum. He Power which in due time metes out to all the reward best befitting
went about this country and travelled in Germany and Belgium their services.
What, then, is our duty, seeing that to oppose those who oppose
with the Davenports, maintaining their veracity in the midst of
us
is 7iot our duty P Why, let us hold together and work together
violent opposition, and delivering lectures on Spiritualism at his
own cost. Subsequently it was his lot to suffer seriously in means and cling lovingly to the plough which has been placed in our
ind estate; and, in the hope of better circumstances, he removed hands. There never can be opposition or competition in true
to the United States of America. But he was too advanced in spiritual work. A ll who really work for truth work in harmony;
life to prosper in a new country; and latterly he has been living they all have the same object in view; they all arrive at the same
on the proceeds of a small property in England. This, in the result; they are just as much united, spiritually, even though they
course of events, has been taken from him, and he is now reduced never saw one another’s faces, as if they lived in the same house.
Our union is a spiritual one, and it must be a union, not with ore
to acondition of severe privation.
It is believed that these facts have only to he made known to another, after the crafty arrangements of the world’s methods, but •
obtain a sufficient sum to enable so meritorious an advocate of our vit must be a union with that holy and fatherly Spirit above, which
is in these days endeavouring to withdraw the eyes of the world
to start in some small business or possibly to purch
from the things of sense to the things of the spirit.
annuity.
Let us have this grand love of spiritual goodness and truth
Subscriptions.
£ s. d.
constantly in our souls and we are sure to he united; and in such
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James Bowman...
band of true souls, greater in number and force than all the
Thos. Shorter ...
...
...
1 0 0
Miss Shorter
.........................
1 0 0
membership of all the cliques. W e have tried to dominate over
Dr. George Wyld
..........................
...
1 0 0
the mind or acts of no Spiritualist. W e have left all free and at
J. P. Turner
..............
...
1 1 0
liberty to follow their attractions. That such has beeu our policy
J. Cranetoun ...
.........................
...
1 0 0
cannot be denied.
And why have we followed out this policy P Because the work
Farther subscriptions are urgently needed, and may be sent to
p 6 Hon. Treasurer of the Testimonial Fund, Mr. Cornelius has not been ours as an inhabitant of the w orld ; it has only been
ours as an instrument of the spiritual Power, and we have tried
“•arson, 15, Harpur Street, Bloomsbury, London, W .C.
in our poor, weak way to be obedient to the directing influence of
that Power. We have worked for the spirit, not for self, and
Towns will resume his weekly seances at the Spiritual Institution
j *.Southampton Row, on Tuesday evening, September 7, at 8 o’clock, therefore the work has been sustained. All who were in the same
noble spiritual sympathy have instinctively been our friends and
nends, old and new, will be mode gladly welcome.

brothers. Said another: “ Whosoever shall do the will of my minutes when I was rather startled for the moment bv. j,
Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and which laid hold of my right leg, thus giving proof of
mother.” This is the only form of “ organisation ” that Spiri which cannot be accounted for on the hypothesis that it w'1*'1'*.
tualism can or will admit o f; it has lasted through nil time ; act of a mortal. Will any of the exposer’s of mediums fa,® tk
whereas the other forms of so-cnlled “ organisation ” have, like expectant world with an explanation of this and many0ll,*«
1
bubbles, burst in the hands of those who made them, and, instead experiences of the same kind ?
On Thursday evening we had the pleasure of meeting w
of “ uniting ” Spiritualists, they have been like cancerous sores in
the body,—the centres of the most virulent poison to the spiritual Mellon's a few earnest Spiritualists with whom we were deli
Cause.
to make acquaintance. Of such true Spiritualists as Mr. MS'
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Mr. Armstrong
we
had heard
much,
and
to spend
a social
We do not by any means imply by these words that our service and
<
in this work has been perfect, that our path has been smooth, and with these, and others equally genuine, was a privilege not
*
the campaign victorious. The spiritual light has been perfect, undervalued. After some conversation a sitting was
that we must admit, but have our eves been so clear-sighted as at upon. A red curtain suspended in the corner of the room !
:
all times to profit by itp It is not’ necessary that it should be so. duty for a cabinet, into which Mrs. Mellon took her place,
The use of Spiritualism is to bestow experience and development 1companied by drapery or whiskers with which to simulate
on those who embrace it, to lead them onward “ from matter to forms. A small lamp was placed lighted in the opposite cont!'1'
spirit.” In this respect we have, as of the Spiritual Institution and the room, the gas was turned out, and we had not long to elk J!
Journalist of the Movement, really represented in a kind of vica there appeared at the opening of the curtain not a shadow
rious sense the progress of the Cause, not only in its normal ex stuffed figure, nor Mrs. Mellon, but a full-sized man, whbw!
tension but in its upward path towards a truer conception of and bearded, and robed in flowing white drapery. He saluted
■ Good evening, doctor,” and we at once recognised in the ;
spiritual purposes.
Why is it that cares and difficulties, enemies and sufferings, terious visitor our esteemed spirit-friend “ Geordie.” From hk
have been our lot P Because in us the position of a spiritual we had a repetition of the hearty welcome which we had receive
truth in a gross, selfish, ignorant world, has been symbolised. from the friends in the flesh. He then retired to give place to,
And why have we made headway and kept our feet in the midst female figure which purported to be the late Miss Briggs j
of it all P Because our foundation has been built on the spiritual Burnley, but neither Mrs. Brown nor myself could fully recopsW
centre, not on the worldly externalities of the work, and all our the features. That it was not the medium we were certain as
troubles and trials and sufferings have been to teach us, and through heard her give a deep sigh within the cabinet while this spirit
us the Movement generally, that this is altogether a spiritual work, in view. “ Cissey ’’ followed the retirement of the female spirit,
and must be carried forward on spiritual considerations alone, these no stuffed doll, she walked with a firm step. Mr. Ashton 8nd I
being the only true source of strength and permanent efficiency. kissed her, and to do so we had to stoop down on our km-.
One after another the various assaults made upon us have knocked This little spirit remained with us some time, and on her retire,
away worldly props after worldly props, till at last our honouiS ment she controlled the medium and wished us all “ Good night5
honesty, and good name have been clutched at by those whom which concluded the sitting.
On Friday evening the same sitters had another sitting, with
Shakespeare calls greater robbers than they who steal the Atpursejs
which in comparison to the “ good name” he esteems ^trashM similar results. The spirit purporting to be “ Miss Briggs” agsfc
And has all this damaged us P By no means; it has rid the spiri manifested, and we could certainly recognise much that borea
tual work of many false attachments, it has cleared away hangers resemblance to our deceased friend.
On. Saturday, Mr. Ashton accompanied ns to various placesof
on ont of the path of spiritual advancement, but it has also brought
to the front legions of good and true friends. At no time in the note in the neighbourhood. One of the most interesting wa.
past has this centre been so much inundated with hosts of in West End Park, where the lovely products of Nature were mani
fluential, representative, and kindly visitors as during the last six fested in all Iffieir summer splendour. It is a beautiful place, and
months, and the more that the Adversary has tried to pull the well worth a more prolonged visit than our time would permit
spiritual workshop down the more assiduously have its unseen We then called on Mr. Barkas, at the Art Gallery, and were tot
pleased to make his acquaintance, also on Mr. and Mrs. Blake, so
operatives restored and enlarged it.
Has not every representative spiritual worker in all ages of the long known and much respected. At the Art Gallery we found
world had a similar bitter experience to pass through ?—bitter to a very respectable audience listening to an excellent concert. The
the external man, but sweet and gracious to the in-dwelling spirit. numerous examples of pictorial art increased the enchantment, and
Have not the grandest spiritual triumphs been effected through the upon the whole the place and its uses speak well for the sound
seeming destruction and disgrace of the mortal instrument ? for, head and ®od taste of the proprietor, who is assuredly a public
it is when the visible structure is broken and crushed that the benefactor in providing such a pleasant place of relaxation for the
essences contained therein find vent and assert their claims on the inhabitants.
In the evening, while in earnest conversation with Mr. andMrs,
attention of mankind. So, please God, may it he with us in all
Mellon, we distinctly heard the spirit-voice of “ Geordie," Mit
our trials.
Do not, then, pollute your souls, dear friends, with the rancour Mellon speaking at the same time. This was to us very satisfactory.
On Sunday morning we accompanied Mr. Ashton to ilre. Eepeof the Adversary and the evil-speaker. BY ou cannot injure us by
so doing, you only injure yourselves. But why injure us, even if rance’s seance. The day was hot. The small room was crowded
we deserved it? Forgive us rather our trespasses, as you requirel to suffocation, and the light very bad, so that there was link
also, forgiveness from those against whom you trespass. The tres opportunity for arriving at satisfactory results.
Our space is now filled up without making mention of Mi,
passer—the false accuser—really merits our sympathy. He does
these evil things not of himself, but he is the exponent of a Power, Chambers, and other matter which we must reserve till another
W m. Brows,
and he is selected to that office for his instruction and future occasion.—Yours respectfully,
50, Standish Street, B urnley.
guidance, and as a lesson to us all.
Let us then look upon all things as indeed working together for
MATERIALISATION IN CALIFORNIA.
good, and if bringing to us and others evil, only in order that the
evil which is in us Ml may thereby be purged out of us.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have just been reading your issue
Let peace reign even though there should be external war—let of July 16th, and feel like asking if daybreak has not become
peace reign in the inner kingdom of our souls, and let our hands sunrise ? I am exceedingly interested in the reports of your mibe never weary in this grand and glorious Cause. It matters not terialisation seances, and think that something of what we ue
to us whether it be “ good or evil report.” We still, thank G odll doing on this side of the Atlantic may be interesting to your readers.
go on. Put your shoulders to ours then, and in step of unison to I attended a seance given by Mrs. Elsie Crindle, in San Francisco,
heavenly harmonies let us move on epiritwards, and soon the not long since—one held under test conditions—and twenty spirit
swelling notes of our joyful song and the firm tread of our march walked out of the cabinet and went through a passage that had
will drown all noises, all discordant sounds, and the discontented been left for them through the crowd to the back part of the
ones will forget their evil temptations and be glad to bear us room.
company in our pilgrimage to better things
The first five were females, dressed in white, and of different
heights; then, after a pause of three or four seconds, cams both
OUR VISIT TO NEWCASTLE, AND PART OF OUR
male and female, some of those nearest the cabinet passed inand
EXPERIENCES.
out some two or three times, and finally I noticed four go backa!
Dear Editor,—To continue my letter of last week, I now pro one time, and then there was a call for the others, and not more
ceed to give some account of what Mrs. Brown and the writer than half went hack in visible form . They seemed to be the me
observed during our pleasant visit to the Tyneside, and while the dium’s band, one or two of those who are in the habit of comic;
guests of Mr. and Mr6. Mellon, of 12, Byker Street, Heaton. being recognised. Afterwards, “ Star-Eye” came out, talked will
Much interesting matter (to us at least), I must pass over in con us, shook hands with different ones, and amused us in various ways
sideration of your space. We were received by Mr. J. Mellon in others came and called for friends, and were recognised by them
a most cordial manner, and found him an intellectual, generous, and altogether it was the most interesting seance I ever attended
and courteous young gentleman, with excellent social qualities, “ Resurgam,” in the number before me, says of the photographi
and worthy of the distinguished lady to whom he is wedded. seance recently held in Newcastle: “ The spirit was really so soli
The addition to their union, a sweet little creature, bids fair, when in materialisation, that a sceptic would have been justified in di;
she arrives at maturity, to take after her mother in the gift of puting the facts before his eyes.” I can well understand the feelinj
for at a previous seance, when I held “ Quez ” by the hand, tl
mediumehip.
Weary with our journey from London we gladly retired to rest hand and arm, and seemiugly the whole person, was so solid thi
in a room which we were told was haunted. To prevent mortal it taxed my belief to the utmost, and though I could see no sign
intrusion we carefully fastened the door, expressing not the fraud, I did not wonder that those who had less evidence shot!
alightest objection to meet any disembodied friends who might erf “ fraud 1”
The position taken by Professor Britain in a recent number
choose to look ill Upon us. We had only been in bed a few
h
am

the Banner o f Light, seems to me an unfortunate one, for if mate
2. Ilis double, a planetary spirit;
rialisation is a seem so, instead of a reality, what is or oan bo roali)
3. A familiar Bpirit, a related spirit from the earth-atmosphere ;
Another point, so mauy are constantly talking of higher phases and
than tike phenom enal. If they would stop to think, thoy would
4. Four elementary spirits.
realise that so far as Spiritualism is concerned, we cannot have the
When a high Bpirit becomes incarnated, high spirits will asso
“ higher,” without what they call the losver, any more than we ciate with him while low elements only will unite at the incarna
oan have a tree without roots. The phenomena are the roots of tion of a low spirit,—hence the origin of spiritual and physical
Spiritualism, are thnt which constitute Spiritualism. The “ higher mediumship. '
“ B uddiia.”
hasea "—zoal, benevolence, self-sacrifice for what waB believed to
[Translated from “ Visimeu” (Baroness Adelma von Vay),
6 truth—those exalted sentiments that in practice ennoble huma Budapest, I877.J
nity, wore in the world before modern Spiritualism made its
appearance. W e were connected internally spiritually with the
VISIT OF MBS. RICHMOND TO GATESHEAD.
spirit-world, but modern Spiritualism connects us oxternally, and
On Friday, punctually at 4.10, the “ Flying Scotchman,” leav
through natural law. Without this external connection we, as
ing King’s Gross at 10 a.tn., steamed into the Central Station, New
Spiritualists, lose the distinguishing feature of that whioh is no castle. Amongst the passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Richmond,
longer faith, but knowledge. Surely wo are living in the dawning
who were duly mot by Mr. Kersey and Mrs. Esperance, the Visitors
of the resurrection morning.— Yours for the full day,
being escorted to the Alliance Hotel.
Columbia, Cal,, Aug. 8.
Lois W aisbrookkr ,
On Saturday Mrs. Richmond, in appropriate words, opened the
Gateshead Bazaar, which was concluded by a concert of sacred
music in the ovening.
I On Sunday, at 6.00, Mrs. Richmond also occupied the platform,
I Mr. T. P. Barlcas presiding. The subject of the lecture was “ The
B aroness A dki /ma von V a y .
Dawning Light,” which was fittingly prefaced by some original
The apparition of “ doubles ” being at present so frequently dis remarks by the chairman on some recent developments of science.
cussed in spiritualistic circles, we will now give you our opinion Mrs. Richmond occupied an hour in the delivery of the address,
on the subject.
which, undoubtedly, for penetrative power, stately culture, and
Whenever a spirit is being incarnated on earth, and born as man, choice word-picturing, was equal to any of her previous efforts.
a so-called guardian-spirit becomes incarnated with him. The Criticism, even from the wilful enemies of Spiritualism, was en
human spirit, born as a child, is incarnated corporeally, and his tirely disarmed, while the providential design, mission, and object
guardian-spirit spiritually (or nerve-aurically), taking a perfectly of spiritual phenomena were presented as an ideal religion, every
similar form, thus becoining the “ double ” or twin-brother of the layer of solid thought being dovetailed by the acutest reasoning,
former. In this manner then, every man has tied to himself in objectors to the spiritual philosophy being constrained (whatever
separably a living nerve-aurio image of himself, a guardian-spirit may be its vagaries) to concede it a religion of culture.
or “ double® which stands spiritually higher than man whom he
The place was packed with an appreciative audience, and collec
has to accompany, to guide, and to warn by means of that fluidic tions taken were good.
tie already mentioned.
After the proceedings, the Gateshead committee held a meeting
In the history of the saints you will find that their “ doubles ” to pass a united vote of thanks to Mr. M. Fidler, Mrs. Fidler, and
often performed their work while they themselves were praying in Mrs. Esperance, for their unexampled services towards the founding
ecstacy. St. Isidor, for instance, a ploughman, while praying in of the society, with a general regret that circumstances should
the field fell into an ecstacy from which he awoke but after many have necessitated their removal to Sweden.
hours, and l o ! his work was being continued by an angel whom
W illiam II. R obinson, Hon. S kc.
he saw standing near his oxen, and in whom he recognised his own
18, Boole M arket, N ew castle-on-T yne.
guiding, protecting, and supplementary spirit or SBdouble.”
Of suen tales there is a great number. Many men can see them
Mrs. Richmond has also had a most successful series of meetings
selves, i.e., they see and can converse with their double I Cagliostro, magnetisers, mediums, and even other people without any at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Her visit is giving great satisfaction on all
magnetic gifts have been seen to appear at different places at the hands.
same time while they were quietly at home. Such phenomena
THE SUNDAY MORNINGS AT GOSWELL HALL.
are the result of the magical attraction of certain spirits who
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It gives me much pleasure to inform you
adopt, and represent, or personate correctly the image and form of that the few lines you inserted for me a short time since in reference to
the respective m enul
the morning meetings at Goawell Hall hare had in a measure the desired
People of strong magnetic, attractive power, and acquainted effect, and the promoters of the Movement seeing the steady increase of
with the laws of magic, can attract aud surround themselves with attendants, cannot but feel grateful to you for the trouble you have
several spirits, and thus create as many nerve-auric seifs whom taken to make the meetings popular.
they can send on missions wherever they like to. But this requires
Last Sunday the subject of “ Phrenology” was again handled with
a profound knowledge of magical powers. In this way are obtained real ability, and I think the outcome of the discussion, the questions
the phptographs of spirits still incarnateKJn earth— through your asked and answered, &o®left little to be desiredjfcfor I am sure that
every thinking man took away with him some really valuable know
“ doubles ” or double-spirits.
All spirits, even those high in the realm of spirits, have their ledge.
The “ Head-roading ” was simply exhaustive, and it needed not that
guardian-spirits or “ doubles,” superior to themselves, and capable
of assuming their form, ^language, and character, and enabling one should be a phrenologist to thoroughly appreciate the masterly ex
them thus to manifest through hundreds of different mediums and position-on what I will oall, with your permission, the physical counter
presentment of the mind.
. at hundreds of different places at the same time. But though the part
What appeared at first to be one of the side issues of the question
fundamental principle in all these manifestations of a spirit is the assumed a position of paramount importance when expatiated upon by
same, so may yet some differences occur in word and style, because a lady-speaker, namely, “ That children should as early as possible be
of the intermixture into these of the individuality of each double, taught not only some knowledge of their faculties, but also sufficient of
or personating representative of the original spirit. In this way the science to enable them to form a more correot estimate of their
you could cause yo u r “ double ” to appear before yourself, and to capabilities, and know, as it were, which part of their ‘ moral eco
allow of moulds being taken. By studying this subject seriously nomy ’ needed Cultivation.”
This would be a great step towards the accomplishment of tbe dic
you could on certain days make spiritual rendezvous with your
“ doubles.” Now it often happens that the incarnate spirit wants tum—“ Man, know thyself.”
I can assure you, Sir, that while seated in the presence of so much
to undertake a wandering, in which case he is being replaced in
his body by his “ double ” whose nerve-auric integument he takes phrenologism a oertain sense of my own weakness stole over me when I
thought that the uninitiated must be heavily handicapped in an argu
to wander in.
■
You live a double life in double effects— two spirits living appa ment, or the like, with one of these gentlemen who take at a glance a
mental survey of our strength and handle us accordingly.
rently as oneHbut the cjprvoyant eye sees clearly both of them.
Next Sunday the same subject will be resumed, and a gentleman,
The double-spirit descends to earth with his protegd, and the whose claim to the dittle of phrenologist is indisputable, has consented
fluidic tie which intimately connects the two is not torn till after to answer and explain all questions put.
death, and in some cases not even then.
Strangers are cordially invited to partake in the discussion.
Every man, every incarnate being is a sun, collecting around
Fearing that I have already taken up too tnuoh of your valuable
himself planets, i.M souls. W e will therefore call the incarnation space—I remain yours truly,
D. O. S.
of a spirit a “ spiral-motion of a solar circle.” The spirit or sun
brings with him into life his double spirit who can never be sepa
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD.
Mr. Campion thus reports:—
rated from him, and as he himself is incarnated human—earthly!
“ We had last Sunday at Manchester (at both plaoes) Mr. Wallis, of
*o is it his double, so to speak, fluidic—soulically, becoming thus a
second self, an essence of his own being. This dual spirit disappears Nottingham, whose guides gave us two excellent, sound, and practical
at the death of man from the earth, and having there fulfilled his addresses.
I
O'1 the Monday evening the Salford friends had a soiree. Although
mission, ascends to higher spheres.
Every man is further accompanied by a sun-spirit; a great guide few in number (many from home), we do not remomber ever spending
a more enjoyable evening, or having a more harmonious company.
of considerable groups of men and spirits; thus a sun-spirit has Everyone folt at home. We had some interesting conversations, &c.
many men under his guidance, those men being related spirits.
Mr. Wallis was present, and gave us a series of recitations, songs, &o.
Every man has further a protecting, familiar spirit in his sur He is a most genuine fellow, and an excellent reciter and singer.”
roundings, as well as lastly, four elementary spirits to accompany
him in his earth-life.
M r. F. H srne has removed to No. 2, Buckingham Villas, near
Consequently man stands under the providence and protection of Idminster Road, Stratford, E. His weekly soanoo is held on Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock.
1. A sun-spirit, the dispenser of the astral-light;
ON “ DOUBLES,”
Given through the writing mediumship of the

THE STATE OF THE OATJSK AT BARROW-IN-FURNESS.
To the Editor._Dear Sir,—Juet tv line or eo to let you know we are
•till alire. Our 'oirole* as a rule meet weekly, in which mediums are
developing nicely. Just lately we have taken I larger meeting-room
for our Suudav services. Messrs, l’ rootor and Condon work Barrow
and Dalton between them. We have other instruments whom we soon
expect to be utilised in a more publio manner. Our meetings ohiefly
are tor the developing of trauoo and inspirational speakers. One oirole
exists in which a physical medium is being developed. We had a
meeting last night, oonvened by the guides of Proctor and Condon, to
form a second. We are also promised that in a few months the spirits
will be able to build up their own body to speak through in our
meetings without the aid of the mediums.
On August 32nd we had Mr. Walter Howell, of Manohester. He
gave us two splendid addresses, afternoon and evening, to good and
appreciative audiences; a very hallowed influenoe pervaded the meetings.
Mr. Howell is a tine medium, and only needs to be known to be appre
ciated. Trusting you are well, 1 am yours, &o.,
J. W almsley
28, Dumfries Street, Barrow-in-Furness,
August 22nd, 1880.

MR. J. J MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS
Monday, September r ana a
Hal), Weir's Court, at 6.30 and 8 p.m.
nQ•• Bp|rrth
t( a]
Bo w k r b y B r id g e .— Sept. 12.
Belpkr.—8ept. 23.
H a l i f a x —Sept. 13.
.
London.—Sept. 26and in
Ubappoho.—Sept. 14, 17, and 10.
G lasgow . —October 10
Binglkt.—Sept. 16.
Keighley.—October 1land u.
Ha t l k y C a r r .— Sept. 16,
M an c h e ste r Ooiober2
4
Mr. Morsels open for engagements In all parts of the United R|„
terma and dates address bun at 23, Palatine Road. Btoke NewingtonLe'"'

N e w c a s t l e o n -T y n r .— Sunday and

*-» APPOINTMENTS.
A VSJL.LV A AVI Hi 0) I Q ,
MR. B. W. WALLIS’S
Nottingham .—September 6 and 6.
..... .......
B ar row
in -F urnksb.—Sent 2s
Belper. —September 8.
Falmouth.—October 10tin*! ■ 4>
Bneffikld .—September 9.
D kvonport and Plymouth.- q^ S
St a m f o r d .— September 19 and 13.
and follow in g days.
N ewcastle .—September 19 and 20.
Y orks D istrict Committee
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts °f the0«.
rh(lb.
r .tti,.g!)
,.i will
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, 8t. Ann’s Well Road, Nettin
N.B. Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of longs, retainnatn.
recitation.. Write for programme and terms.
•*,
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MANOHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
T emperance Hall, Q robvknob Street.

President—Mr. R. F itton, 44, Walnut Street, Cheetliam, Manchester
Beoretary—Mr. W. T. B raham, 393, Stretford Road, Manchester.

bi
ANTI-VACCINATION.—IMPORTANT INTIMATIONS.
H
Plan of Speakers for September.
“ V accination I nquirer and H ealth R eview.”
£
Sunday
Afternoon,
at
2.30.
The September number (now ready) oontaine a verbatim report Sunday, September 5—Mr. Atnsworm. I Sunday, September 19—Mr. Tello*
of Dr. Robinson’s, Mr. A. Wheeler’s, Dr. Collins’, and other addresses
„
,,
12—Mr. Wright. B
■
„
26—Miss E.A.IL,
at the recent deputation to Government. If ordered at once, oopies
A Meeting is held every Wedneeday^evening^ at 7 30 p.m., whea Irttice^
can be supplied at 12s. 6d. per hundred, or 2s. per dozen, from the courses are delivered. Medium—Miss E. A. Hail.
publisher, E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK,
Cases op D isease and D eath through V accination.
ept. 5.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road (near the “ An,,). ;
You are earnestly solicited to obtain and send particulars of all Sunday, SConversation
A Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. J. Freemanat1p^ '
authenticated cases, also copies of Medical Testimony against Vaccina
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.. at 8, also omts' '
tion, for presentation to Parliament early next Session.
day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6. Field View Terrace, Lot^
L ondon Society for the A bolition of C ompulsory V accination.
Fields, Dalston, E. Sunday, 10.30 a.m., prior application, and^ ;
Spiritualists, jtf p.m., open seance; Miss Barnee, medium. Oft,,
The demand for literature and information from all parts of the
evenings, particulars on application.
United Kingdom, as well as from the Colonies and foreign countries,
T
uesday, Sept. 7.—Mrs. Prichard’*, lo, Oevonshlre Street, Queen Bquin.n, l
and particularly the United States, induce the Committee to BoSit Wednesday, Sept. 8.Hfe. Bournemouth Road, Bye Lane, Peckham, S.E. Seltt* i
your kind co-operation and liberal support. Minimum subscription,
Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a fewminui*,<
walk).
JpKjiMffl
2s. 6d. per annum; honorary members, £1 Is. per annum.
Thursday, Bept 9.—Dalston Association, 63, Sigdon Road, Dalstonlane, J,
W alter Hasker, Hon. Seo,
Mr. Hutchinson, TO High Street, Islington, at 8.
Gray's Lin Chambers (over the Post Office)r? ,
SEANCEB IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
20, High Holborn, London, August 25,1880.
Sunday, Sept. 6, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30and 6p.m.
Birmingham, 812, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. 0. Colley, Bee,
Miss E lla D ietz will have a benefit at Margate on Sept, 10. She
Brighton, Hall ® Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed a.sopm,
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Publi, '
will on that occasion play the part of Galatea in the play of “ Pygmalionl
Meeting at 6:30,—J
and Galatea.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northga^^
T he new San Francisco paper, Light fo r all, is a wide-awake piXfflfl
Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
gressive paper, “ devoted to the growth, attainment, and perfection of
Grlmbby, S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
the Philosophy of Modern Spiritu&liemK In the fourth number, dated
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
August 15, Mrs. Richmond’s first lecture in London, given at Goswell
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30ande.»
Hall, is republished from our columns.
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Goswell H all, 290, Goswell Road.—On Sunday evening there was
Leicester, Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 10.80 and 6.80.
a very fair attendance to listen to Mr. Morse onllmperBon&llSKmil
Liverpool. Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor 8treet, All Saints, at1.30,
tuaHsm.” It was, in my opinion, one of the best lectures I have tj&rd
Manchester and Salford Bpiritualists’ Society, 268, Chapel Bhw,
Mr. Morse yet deliver* and many of the friends thHght the same.
Salford.
The committee thank the lady fo® 10s. quarterly conhribMion. Mr. J.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Freeman will deliver an address on Sunday next, at 7 o’clock.—J.
O s se tt Spiritual Institution, OBsett Green (near the G. N. B.
Swindin, 34, P a n c r a s H o a d .
Lyceum, 10 a.m. andMjp.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
L eicester : Silver Street Lecture Hall, Sunday, August 29th,-S)ne
Be ahAM H arbou r , at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening,
of our local mediums occupied the platform in the evening; subject;
Bo w e r b y B rid g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Ohildren'i Lyteat,
“ The Pure in Heart shall see God.1 The guides kept the medium
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
under control for an hou^ and me discourse was ligHed to by M onday, S ew e ! 6 ® iv e r p o o l , Ejarih Street Hall, at 8. Leoture.
a fair audience and gave satisfaction to all. These two last Sundays T u esday , Bepthh , Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening,
that Mrs. Groom and Miss Blinkhorn ocoupied the pla||olfl have W edn esday , Be p t . 8, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8p.m.
B ir m in g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 8. J. Colley, Seo.
stirred up a great interest in Spiritualism, and it is hoped we shall have
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.50.
them again before long. The platform will be oggapied by a local
M id d l e sb b o ’ , 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
medium on Sunday evening next at 6.30. I am also pleased to state
that Mrs. Richmond will occupy our platform on September the 30th, T h u r s d a y , S e p t . 9, G b im b b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m.
and will give a trance address in the evening at 8 o’clock.—R. W ightL e ic e st e r , Leoture Boom, Bilver Street, at 8, for Development,
man, Sec., 56,' Cranboume Street, Leicester, August 30th,
N e w Shildon, at Mr. John Menaforth’s. St. John’s Road, atl,
Macclesfield.— The A dvertise'U t 'Saturday gives a very good report F r id a Y jiJSe p t . 10, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Coxa
House, at 8 p.m.
of Mrs. Richmond’s first leoture, promising a report of the set^ffl lec
ture in the succeeding number. Mr. G. Rogers ocoupied the ohafl He
had known the “ instrument” for years, had heard her twice jn Man
T emperance H all, S wanscombe Street, B aking Koad, E.
Chester on the previous day, and was pleased to see her on a Maccles
MR. J. BURNS will LECTURE on
field platform ; a more perfect instrument he had not listened 8S, and
the audience should accountnu a privilege that Bhe was amongst them
PHRENOLOGY
The subjecnselected by the audience was “ The World® Mo Bill y. So
1cially, and Spiritually Con3ideredS whioh was treated in 11eloquent In the above Hall on Monday evening, Sept. 6, at 8 o’clock. Subject—
terms ” by the speaker. The same paper contains “ spiritualistic items,”
“ L I B E R A L S A N D C O N S E R V A T IV E S ,”
being quotations from the M ediiS i of the paragraph about Miss Wood
and the statement respecting Miss E. A. Brown’s biMhday. Thus Or, A Man’e Political Views as Influenced by His Organio Development
Spiritualism takes a position in the town, and time heals the wound
Illustrated with Delineations of Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone
inflicted there on M ibb Wood three years ago.
C anning T own.— On Monday evening Mr. J. Burns gave his opening I
Admission Is., 6d., and 3d,
lecture on “ PhrenologyJtn the neat Mtle Temperance Hall in Swanscombe Street, Barking Road. There had been but little timg for pub
A governess wanted, to take charge of four ohildren: English, mueic,
licity, yet there was a highly respectable and encouraging audience. Tne Frenoh, and needlework necessary: a comfortable home, but noUbij’b
lecture was listened to with great attention. At the close two entire salary.—Address .May,” care of J. Burns, 15, Southamntoa &>*■
strangers—men of eminence and well known—were selected by the London, W.O.
audience for public delineation. The analysis of the lecturer was most
W anted, for a family of Spiritualists in Lancashire, a general i
truthfulland exhaustive, as was testified to by the audience and the
gentlemen themselves. The meeting ooncluded with a hearty vote of or strong gffl. who is willing to be made a good housekeeper. Awitthanks to Mr. Burns, proposed and seconded by the gentlemen who had able person would find an excellent home, and every enoouragenrfbeen examined! On Monday evening Mr. Burns wilMgive his second Apply by letter to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C:-j
and last leoture, for the present, at the same place. Subject! “ Liberals
Q uebec H all, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marvleboue Road.-O"
and OonservativesHor, a Man’s PoStical Views as Influenced by His Friday, September 3, at 8 p.mSSeoretary attends to speak with »“1
Organic Development.” Delineations of Lord Beaoonsfield and Mr. who may wish to know particulars of society. Saturday SeDtembet4
W. K. Gladstone will be given in illustration; also selections from the seance at 8 pm Mrs .Treadwell medium/ Sunday
audience will be examined.
by Mr. Veitoh
The Rekgion of Humanity.”—J. M. Dale, Hon. S'*

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
15, Southampton R ow, L ondon, W.O.
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Ob jb c t

The D iscovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,
and the A pplication o f Truth to the W elfare of
H um anity.

: To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispense suclx teachings as will benefit mankind
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
society, and a higher religious life.

C o n s t it u t io n
i s o n t h e v o l u n t a r y p r i n c ip l e , fr e e , and
u n se ctA ri& n , a n d i n d e p e n d e n t o f p a r t y , s o c i e t y , o r
h u m a n le a d e r s h ip .
W e w o r k w i t h a il w h o s e e fit
t o w o r k w i t h u s , a l l o w i n g e v e r y S p ir it u a lis t t o
ta k e a d v a n ta g e
o f o u r a g e n c ie s , w h a t e v e r h is
o p in io n s , s o c ie t a r y r e la tio n s , o r p o s itio n m a y be.

Just published, 78 payee, Handsome Cover, price 6d .: Highly
Ornamented doth, with Phutuyraph o f Author, 1*.

YisibilityInvisible&InvisibilityYisible
A NEW y KAll's STORY, VOCEDED ON FACT,

By

CHANDOS

LEIGH

HU NT .

This thrilling Story introduces in an effective way a numljtr o f

PROGRESSIVE TOPICS;
S p ir it u a l C a u s e s o f I n t e m p e r a n c e ; E v ils o f D r u g M e d i
c a t io n ; A d v a n t a g e s o f th e H y g ie n ic S y s te m ;
M e r it s o f S o m n a m b u l i s m , C la ir v o y a n c e ,
M e s m e r i s m , M e d i u m s h l p , &c.

SYNOPSIS.
The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries. The Opulence anti Respectability Reduced to Penury and
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is
Diegraoe through Dkixk : Novel Exploration of vicious conduct
£500 per annum.
How
Fashionable Medicine wars against the Life and
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1880.
Comfort of the Afflicted : Suggestion* for Medical Reform.
Ji g. d.
Mr. John Colley...
...................................0 2
0
Margaret, a Heroic Daughter, and her devoted StudentMr. J. Thompson
...
...
...
... 0 111
Lover : Character* worthy of Imitation by all Young People
Mr. H. Hayes ..............................................0 5
0
The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu
Mr. J. C. Symines
...
...
... 0 2 0
dent for Malpractice, and make* love to hi* Betrothed.
Mrs. Manby
...
...
...
............. 0 0 10
Mrs. E. D. Jones
................................... 1 1 0
Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known
“ A Friend”
..............................................1 0
0
London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer.
0
“ Earth in Virgo "
................................0
The
Hygienic
System restores in cases where the Doctor
6
Mrs. Mary S. G. Nichols
...
...
... 0
said there wae no hope : Lesson* which all should learn.
0
Mr. Jno. R. Roberts ........................
... 0
0
Mr. W.Upton ...
...
........................ 0
The Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is
0
Mrs. Berry
...
................................2
removed through tbe exercise of Mediumtaip.
0
No. 2 Circle, Torquay ...
0
The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the
“ Episcopus”
...
...
...
...
... 0 10 0
Mr. C. Long
........................T
............. 0 2 0
Doctor, is led by Spirit* to the Doctor'* Wife, who still lira*.
Mrs. Miekell
.................................................. 0 10 6
The
Triumph
of Somnambulism. The Comforts and
Amount already acknowledged...
..............224 17 5
Uses of Spirit-Communion.
Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical
System introduced.
of the subscription.
The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two Justice and Happiness meted out to all.
objects:
London: J. Brass, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
Fust,—The use of unlimited boobs by the subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the
A New Book for Everybody.
Institution—most expensive workB-to be carried on.
Sine ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Li.
In addition to the supply o f books, these subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
HE AL T H HI NTS;
SHOWINGHOWTOACQUIREANDRETAINBODILY STIOtEIBT, HEALTH, VIGOS.
otherpurposes:— Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when
A5D BEAUTY.
such distribution is o f great importance; information for inquirers
T able of Contents :
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warml I.—laws of Beauty
V l II.—'The Month
n.—Hereditary Transmission
IX.
—The Eyes, Eats, and Note
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose III.
—Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food X. —The Seek, Hands, and Feet
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room ; IV. —Work and Rest
XL—Growth, Marks, 4c., that
—Dress and Ornament
Enemies to Beauty
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con V.
VI. —The Hair and its Management XII.—Cosmetic* and Perfumery
nection with the Cause Bsecretarial work and correspondence
VIL—The Skin and Complexion
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
London: J. Brass, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium ; printing, stationery,
postage, &c., &c.
,
Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, fid; Cloth, Is.
Address all communications to
J. BURNS, O.S.T.
S piritu al I n s titu tio n ,

15,

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.

S o u th a m p to n R o w ,

L o n d o n , W .C ,

Hackney Spiritual E vidence Society, 6, Field View, London Fields,
DJston, E.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We have nine members out
of the twelve required to complete our Sunday morning circle for
“ materialisations.” As all who have joined us are gentlemen, and
experienced Spiritualists, we would like, if possible, our few vacant
seats to be filled by ladies. At present the circle is one of perfect
barmony, and we feel our meetings to be “ times of refreshing.” Mr.
Thomas Wilks is circle president, and we have a most efficient and
critical recorder in Mr. Arthur Tucker, so that when a report is pub
fished tbe narrative will be one of deep and permanent interest. Our
methods of proceeding is this: the minutes of tbe previous meeting are
first read, and, if needed, alterations suggested; but when unanimously
approved each member present at that meeting adds his signature to
make the account one of permanent value. A chapter, or part of one,
if then read, followed by a brief invocation or prayer, then, while we
•ioga song of praise, the medium takes her seat within the cabinet
•ilhout any test whatever, as the desire is to “ try tbe spirits ” and not
•be medium. Usual seance Sunday 7 p.m.—C. R. W illiams, Sec.

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific,
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of aLL
How to P reserve H ealth is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventable, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring tbe necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to Cure D isease Normally is indicated by the means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Sa f e ,—being in accordance with the laws o f health, they cannot possible destroy
the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice o f ad
ministering poison does.
Scientific . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature

P leasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. S o disgusting draught*,
painful opeiations, or enfeebling processes, but die whole is regenerating and
restorative.
E fficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, Ac.,and ail
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by observing the rules ot
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them the
dreaded cholera.
T hese means are within the beach of all . The poorest in the land may

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT
An A ppeal
h hereby made on behalf of Mrs. W. Perks (widow of the late William
Perks, of 312, Bridge Street West), who is left totally unprovided
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary
for. Mr. Perks, during the last five years of his physical existence,
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to
was unable, through illness, to follow any kind of occupation, and
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomenafor
themselves.
Dow that he is removed from our midst, it would be a graceful
recognition of his ten years of continuous service in tbe cause of
Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at onoe, while you are well, and do
Modern Spiritualism, if a reasonable fund was raised to be placed all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a
at tbe disposal of his widow, who is so pressingly in want of pecu reduced price in quantities for distribution.
niary assistance.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Subscriptions may be forwarded direct to Mr. or Mrs. Groom, 200, St.
Vincent S treet, Ladywood; Mr. Robert Harper, Soho Hill; Mr.
B u s in e s s a n d M e d ic a l C l a i b v o y a n c s .
8tephen Armfield, Frencbs’ Buildings, Great Leicester Street; and
Mr. Blinkhom, 10, G eorg e S treet, Walsall.
R.
TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m

Treasurer for the Fund, J. W. MAHONY,
40, A nglesey Street, L qzellb,

M

1 till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albe.*
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.
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Life Beyond/ ’—-J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor,

For conditions, see page HI)1.
The Debatable Land between this World and the Next. By
R, X). Owkn. Cloth, 7s. Od. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. 6a.
P&ychography. By “ M. A. (Oxon.).” Cloth, 6e. To depositors, 4s.;
post free, 4s. 6d.
Spirit-Identity. By “ M. A. (O xon .). w Cloth, 6s. To depositors, 4s.;
post-free, 4s. 3d.
On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship.
Translated from the French of D upuis . By T . 35. P ahtiiipqib.
Wrappers, Is. To desposibors, 0d.; post-free, 1Od.
Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K ingman. Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors
Is. lid ,; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J, B, Ferguson, D.D.
Edited by Dr. Nichols, 6s, To depositors, 2s, 6d.; post-free,
3s. 4d.
Jesus ; Myth, Man, or God : or the Popular Theology and the
P« si live Religion Contrasted. By J. M, P eebles, M.D. Paper,
Is Od. To depositors, lb, 2d.; post-free, Is. 4d. Cloth, 2s, 6d.
T*i t'rjx sitors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. id.
Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By F r it z .
CHtrn 2s. Od. To depositors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing
Mo tiuxn. Paper, 2s. To depositors, Is. 7d.; post-free, Is. 9d.
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By. R. D. Owen
Cloth ,7b. 6d. To depositors, Os.; post-free, 6s. Od.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J u dge E dmonds .
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
and Discourses by “ T heodore P a r k e r ” and “ J udge E dmonds ,”
throng I] Mrs. C. L. V. R ichmond . Cloth, 3s. 6 d . To depositors, 2s.;
post-fi re, 2s. 4d.
The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology,
and Physirgnomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth,.2s.
To depositors, Is. 7.; post-free, Is. lOd.
Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F o w le r . In
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.
Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mma
H arding e -B ritten . Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s. 6d.;
post-free, 8s. 6d.
Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism. By W il l ia m
C rookes , F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors,
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2s. 10d.; 5 copieB for 10s. 6d.
Arcana of Spiritualism ; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. By H udson T u ttl e .
English Edition.
Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.
Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena
through the most powerful mediums. By C a t h e r in e B e r r y .
Elegant Binding, 3s. Gd. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.
The Seers o f the A g e s ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By
Dr. J. M. P e e b l e s . Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.;
post-free, 4s. 4d.
Concerning Spiritualism. By G e r a l d M assey . Cloth, gilt edges,
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.
Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10b. T o
depositors, 3s. 6d.; post-free, 4s.
Brain and M ind: or Mental Science considered in accordance with
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi
ology. By H enry S. D rayton , A.M., and J ames M cN eill , illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) Gs. To
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. 6d.
The W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
•i lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.;
post-free,,2£d. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus
of Na«areth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.
Hafed, Prince of Persia; his Experiences in Earth-Life and SpiritLife being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruisdal and
Steen. Illustrated with facsim iles of various drawings and writings,
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. To
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd,
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Spirit-E ditors:— Margaret F uller (Contkssa r w ,
J udge E dmonds.
OKING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E

ih

V IS IT O R S ”

By SUSAN G. HORN, Ctairvoyante.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individual. *
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
***
England and the Queen# By Prince Albert,
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martini*
Home o f Horace Greeley, By Horace Greeley,
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill,
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Anders*
Chateau m the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincejr,
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secret^
Seward.
*
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell,
Rich Men of New Y o rk : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmondi,
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologht.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abrabam Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alt/*
Locke.”
*
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennlmore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races o f Man. By Herodotus.

Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life asexpre^
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of epiritswhooa
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these com
m
unj.
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This hook will make a greater stir amongst theintdf.
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
London t J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.
.
F O W L E R ’S

W ORKS

ON

P H R E N O L O G Y , P H Y S IO L O G Y , &
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and
Perverted Sexuality. With, advice to the Married and Bingle. By0.8.
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE ^ applied to the Improvement ol

Offspring; including important directions and suggestions toLoversandthe
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred andmoment*
relations of life. By O. 8. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied tothe

selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to the
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. 8. Fowler. Price54.
PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL Papplied to the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0.8. Fowler
Price Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY ^designedtod

Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in tffe Education of the Young. ByMii.
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N, Fowler.
Price 6d.

'•

_ 1T

FAMIEBAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N
,
Fowler. Price 6d.

.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; appW
to Self-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts appliedto
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for the useof »
dren and Youth, By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, R ow W.C.

PSYCH OPATH Y;
OR, THE

T IR T T E

H E A L IN G
B Y JO SEPH

ART.

ASH M AN.

In cloth, with portrait, 2s. 6d.; paper covers, Is.

this work, which has been highly commended by the Press andbystudtna
I ofiOf
psychology and^magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, fotjj
sake of bringing the mutter it contains before those who are not abletopayv
C ontents .
larger price, he has had a number done up in paper covers for saleat Is. eachP h ilo s o ph y of M e s m e r is m ,— 1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
“ We can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the
is the work of a man whom we know personally to he possessed of rareW®**
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in It
power
.” — T h e N ew E r a : A Jou rn a l o f E clectic M ed icin e.
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.
“ It is, perhaps, one of the most original works that lias appeared lately’.*®?
T h e P h ilo so ph y of E l e c t r ic a l P sych o lo g y .—Dedication—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychology: its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— gives invaluable information. If it were extensively read, studied, andPr*^2
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large.”—Medium and
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease
“ A reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic age.”—N ortham pt*^
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine ot m
ai
“ It puts us in mind of the Great Physician, who went about doing good»*^
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the beet Medical System in being, as it involves the at whose touch the fever fled away.”—7 he Temperance Star.
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know To be had of the Author, J. ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place, Coi^
how to Experiment without an Instructor—13. Genetology, or Human Beauty
Gardens, Kensington, London, W,
Philosophically Considered.
(18 in n'lmber.)
By D r. John Bovee D ods.

................ ..

J. B U R N S ,

M Y

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S outham pton R o w , W .O .
Mr. Burns’ b many engagements render it necesgtry that visitors make appointments in adv&noe.

v [R .

BURNS

gives

his

L IF E .

Psycho-

M

jjX Organic Delineations on the following terms:—
for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
tyMr» Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
urritten out verbatim, with Obart o f the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart*
\0s. 6d,
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohildren and those
0f limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
Uvisits to the eountry.

THE NATURE AND O B JE C f O F ^ Y I L ;
A LECTURE
Delivered by

A L E X ,
ASTROLOGY.

P r ic e

VERY adult person living should pur-

E

Returns to London* October 3rd.
Address all communications to—

O ne P en n y.

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

Mr. D u g u i d , 17, Nicol 8treffc, Kirkcaldy,
and J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

oh&se at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.'*
i book of 144 pp. cloth, ohly 2s. 6d.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .;
b, W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free of E. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

H

i n t s
By H

o n

enry

l e c t u r i n g

P it m a n .

C A N T A T A

OF B U R L E I G H ,
WORDS BY

ALFRED T E N N Y S O N ,
MUSIC BY

FRANCES A N N E G IL L .
Paper Covers 2s. 6 d.

144 p a ges, p r ice Is.

THE CELEBRATED

A con sid era b le r e d u c t io n t o M u s i c a l S o c i e t i e s
r e q u ir in g a n u m b e r o f c o p i e s .

"J O H N

K IN Q S N U M B E R
OP

THE MEDIUM.

CONTENTS.
INTRODUCTION.
... ** S u m m e r W o o d s .”
Ho. 1—CHORUS........... .
I n h e r ea r h e w h is p e r s .”
Ho. 2- D u ett (T. a n d 8 .)

I

N turning over our stock, we have come

across a small parcel of this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country, it contains the portrait of "John King ”
as sketched* by an artist who saw him materialise in
The Words by the R ev . J. P . H opps .
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
Ho. 5—Chorus ...
“ T h e y lea ve h er fa th e r’s r o o f .”
Ho*. 6—Solo (T.) " I can m a k e n o m a rr ia g e presen t.*1 sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigatoi s of our Cause who have not seen this
................
“ N o w b y p a rk s.”
Ho! 7—Chorus
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
Ho. 8—Recit (T.)
...
“ F r o m d e e p th o u g h t .”
post free l£d.
Ho. 9—Bolo (T .) & C h o r u s *' L e t us see th ese h a n d 
s o m e h ou ses.”
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

...
... " H e t o lip s ”
Ho. 3-CHORU8
Ho. 4—Ch o r a l e ....................................... . " L o v e div in e.

Ho. 10—Ch o r u s ............................ ** B u ilt fo r p lea su re.”
€€E v e r m o r e s h e seem s t o g a z e .”
Ho. 11—Solo (S.)
Istermi'ZZO.—R us’ ic D a n ce.
Ho. 12—Baritone S olo w ith Ch o r u s ** T h u s h er
h e a r t rejo ice s g r e a t ly .”
Ho. 18—Qu artette (u n a c c o m p .) " A n d w h ile still
sh e w o n d e rs b lin d ly .”
Ho. 14—F ecit ( T e n o r ) ................ " P r o u d ly tu rn s h e .”
Ho’. 15—Chorus ... ' ............................. " AH o f th is .”
Ho. 16—Chorus
...
" H e re h e liv es in sta te.”
Ho. 17—D uettino (S o p . & T e n o r) ... " A ll at o n ce .”
Ho. 18—Qu a b t e tt e (u n a c c o m p .) ... “ A n d a g e n tle .”
Ho. 19—^OLO (Soprauo)
................ " B u t a tr o u b e .”
Ho. 20—T rio (3 . 0 . T .)
................ " F a in t sh e g r e w .”
Ho. 21—Solo (Baritone)
............... *' S o s h e d r o o p e d .”
Ho. 22—C horus
................ “ W e e p in g , w eepin g.'*
No. 23—R ecit ... " A n d h e ca m e t o lo o k u p o n h er/*
Ho. 24—Chorus " Then h er p e o p le s o ft ly tr e a d in g .’»

F or Sale a t 1 5 , S o u t h a m p t o n

B ow ,

L o n d o n , W .O .

Weekly, Id .; Monthly, 6d.

H

o u s e

(Portraits weekly.)

a n d

h o m

e

,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaiuing to the .dwelling and to the household.
u It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. " A variety o f interesting subjects.” —
Daily Chronicle,

Dr. Benson Baker’B papers on " How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Ofall booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

f

SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Dis-

tricts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate.
Address—R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane,
Peckham, S.E.

TO SPIRITUALISTS

and IN V E ST !-

JL GATORS resident in South London.—A com
fortable Room for small and select Seances can be
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident
inPeckham, with use of fine harmonium, if required.
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor o f M edium,
15, Southampton Row, Hoi born.
NEW EDITION.

0W

TO

H S I X P E N CLEI VAE

W E L L

ON

DAY.

-jan abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols's justly
Celebrated and Valuable Work. #ne Penny; l^d,
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
London : J. b u r n s , 15, Southampton Row,
U

TjiCHOES from the Summer Land.

J j Trance lectures by Mr. De Main, High Grange,
»n pamphlet form. Part I., price Id. O. G. Oysfcon,
Hunwiolr, Willlngton, Durham.

M E . J. J. M OUSE,
I n s p i r a t io n a l T r a n c b S pf. a k k b

, &c

This book contains an account of the Origin of
Phonography, showing that it originated in the
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a
History o f Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Commons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot Speaking
Well, Elocution, the Art of Breathing, Culture of the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin of the
Penny Post and Biography of Sir Rowland Hill,
Paper and Paper Making, &c.
F. P itman , 20, Paternoster Row.
J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row.

J u s t P u b li s J ie d .

Cloth. Boards 5s.

M R . J. W . FLE T C H E R

D U G iU iD ,

At Hall, 164, Trongate, Glasgow.

##Worth its Weight in Gold,"

THE L O R D

R. O. E. W ILLIAM S, e i, Lamb’s Con

M

duit Street, W.O. At borne
fro m 12 till 5.
B y THOMAS M. BROWN, Spirit -Medium.
On Thursday and Saturday evening* from » c clock
Contents.
Reception of Friends. Addreas an above.
t
introduction. By the Editor of the M edium. forDuring
Mr. Williams’s absence a weii-Known
I.—Burly Life.
medium will conduct the receptions.
I f.—Married Life.
Hi* g o w I became a.Spiritualist and Medium.
iV . First attempt to Form a Circle of Two.—A
REMOVAL.
Change in our Manifestations.
RS. O L IV E , 12 1 , Blenheim Orescent,
VJ—Severe Development, and a Visit to the LiverNotting Hill, W., three minutes* walk fr o m
pool Conference in 18/3.
V I. —Clairvoyance.—Handling Fire.—Public Work. Netting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Hea lV II. —My First Fortnight's Work as a Paid aud ing, Mondays, 11 a.m., free; Healing Beanoe,Friday*
3 p.m., admission 2s. 6d.; Trance Communications,
Public Medium.—Subsequent Travels.
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. At home for
P rice One Penny .
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee o n e
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from s o m e
known Spiritualists.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the September No.
of the
H R E N O L O G I C A L M A G A Z IN E :
A S c ie n t i f ic a n d E d u c a t io n a l J o u r n a l .

P

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.
A gent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

SEANCE for C LA IR V O Y A N C E and

A

TRANCE at Mrs. PBICHARD’8, 10, Devon
•hire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
’R . E. W.
___ _ S p e a k e r .

W ALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l
F o r term s a n d dates a p p ly — 338,

St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham.

I S S M. A. H O U G H T O N , MedicaClairvoyante and Healing Medium. ExominaM
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, WJ

M

R S.

W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and

Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Hoad, E.

JO SEPH A SH M AN ,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwali Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a.m, to 5 p.m.

Co n t e n t s .

Phrenological Description of Thomas Carlyle (with
Portrait).
How to Succeed. By L. N. Fowler.
Moral Responsibility.
Phrenology—Old and New.
Mental Depression. By R. Metcalfe.
Sir Walter Scott’s head. By C. Bray.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War.
The Children’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &o.
London : L. N. F owler, Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S
EMBROCATION,
FOR THE
RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W .,
and Chemists general^,
P r ic e

2s. 9d ,

p er

B o ttle .

The Embrocation is composed of animat and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de*
velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de*
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
application is pretty much the same in all caste. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated parts.

H

EALIN G by Magnetism, gratis, on re

REMOVAL.

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,

removed from Woolwich, Eustoc Foad, and
■
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W „

four minuets’ walk trom Notting Hill Gate Station,
where he continues to treat the most complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. ^Office hours—
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6, or by appointment.

/TISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

A

L A D Y residing in Cornwall wishes to

receive into her home six little children no
under three years of age. No objection to entire
charge Of orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum.
Inquiries majr be made, care of J. Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

EASIDE.— Pleasant Apartments near the

S

Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
Johnstone, 2, Pelmout Road Sandown Isle of
Wight.
*__________
SYDENHAM.
Within five minutes’ walk of two railway stations,
in a good open and healthy position, semi-detached
V I L L A R E S ID E N C E S ,

To

be

S old

or

L

et.

They are of tasty elevation, and have well-designed
rooms; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and
Scullery on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage,
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £900 ;
Rent £85 per annum. Apply at No. I, Newlands
Park Villas, Tredowu Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham
S.E.

BOOKS WANTED.

ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers ZoiST ; w h ole o r part.
Coiquhoun's H is t o r v o f M a g i c .
from whatever cause should apply at once—stating
age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome.
„
Is is R e v e l a t a .
Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near M e s m e r is m .
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
A n im a l M a g n e t is m . Countess C-----Dominique.
R k ic h e n b a c h ’ s R e s e a r c h e s . B y Ashburner.
EA SICKNESS, Colip* Diarrhoea, Bron- F r o m M a t t e r t o S p i r i t . A. B.
chitis, &c. A newly-discovered and unfailing N i g h t Sid e o f N a t u r e .
Please state edition, also condition and prioe.
remedy. May be had, prioe Is. lid. per bottle, post
free Is, 3d., of Ph. Heydon, 18, Park Street, Leeds.
Address—E. Hodges, High Park, Ryde.

S

r
D I S C O U R S E S

T H R O U G H T H E M E D IU M S H IP O P M R S . C O R A

L . V . TAPPAu

lo one to!mne of r-20 p » s , on tone! piper, elegantly bound, 7a. Gi; superior edition, on fine pajper, bevelled boards, gilt
with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPPAN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10*. 6d., poet-free,
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, r*p^ .
verbatim! and corrected by Mrs. Tappans Guidesj Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems}
Twelve LxUacta,

TA B LE
L—Introductory.
X JitrrEtire of Mrs. Tappan's Experl- {
as a Medium., given by her (
(juries
Eilnft* from Mrs. Tappan's early
Med nmistie Compositions
Quotalions and Extracts, I85A-3
IncidentstnMrs.Tappan't Mediumship
The Religionof the Future
Sunset in Autumn, 1352
Bong of the Stars to the Sun-God

OF

EL-Spiritual Ethics.

What great Teacher has produced the
most patent Effect upon Society,
and why?
The Spirit
The Individual Human Spirit
Med<umship
IsSpiritualismWitchcraftandSorcery?
Mystery and Meaning of the Humber
Three
The Xatore and Occupations of Spiri
tual Existence
The Temple of the Soul
The HeavenlyHomeand Spiritual Kin
IL—The Hew Science.
dred
Spiritualismas a Science, and Bpiritu The E ernal Progression of the Human
alismas a Religion
Spirit
Cui Jfanof
The Realmof Spirit
There isno Death
TheSpiritual Outlookfor theHewYear
The Connecting link between Spiritu- f Parity
TheHeed and Efficacy of Prayer
alismand Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on ! Spiritual Gifts
Earthand in Spirit-Life, as told by Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of
himself
Spiritualism
On theConnection between the various j
Mental Sciencesand Spiritualism 1 “ And these Signs shall follow them
Some of the Methods of producing
that believe”
Spiritual Manifestations. —“ Pro- I The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to
fessor Mipes’" Reply to a Critic
the World, and the Remedy sug
The Dual Apparition of the Embodied j
gested by Spiritualism
Human Spirit
The Signs of the Times
Some further Suggestions concerning The “ Many Mansionsor, Different
the Methodof Spiritual MamfestaConditions of Spiritual Life
lions
TheInfluences of thePresent Life upon
Resume ofthe Series on Spiritualism
the Future
and Science
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm
Answerstoseveral importantQuestions
whereintheAttributes of Spirit are
concerning the Spiritual World
known and understood
Further Considerations of the Methods j An Address suggested by the Twentyof Spiritual Life
Sixth Anniversary of Modem BpiThe Spirit-Worldand its people
tualism
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny A Sermon for the Season
o f the Homan Soul
An Answer to those who pronounce
The Soul of Man; what is it?
Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin
The Originof Man
The Hope of the World
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com Spiritualism: its Advantages to the
munion with this World
Present and Future Life
Psycho- Dynamics; or, Spiritualism Science versus Morality; or, the Causes
versus offence
of the Rise and Fall of Xationa
In Xeat Wrapper, 64pp., Price 6d.,

MISS

CONTENTS.

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comfortert
Angel-Glory
Immortality
OThou whotrod’et hfe*iw«rrr»«
IV.—“ Judge Edm onds ” “Bnu>an
Series.
The Song of your GuardianBU/t*
Memorial Discourse on the Life and “ Ouinas ” Poem
Works of “ Judge Edmonds.” By Poem by **Robert Burns*
** Theodore Parker.”
The Temple of light
Experiences in passing through the Home inHeaven
changeexiledDeathandin entering Waiting
Spirit-Life
The Boon
The Social and Political Government of A Song for the HewYear
Spiritual Life
Growth to Purity
The Garden of God
The Answer to Prayer
EXTRACTS.
The Death of Christ
God and Evil Spirits
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis The Three Messengers
Perfect
embodied Spirits
The Wonder Worker
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic The Sepulchre of Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Force
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers
The Characteristics of Spiritualism
The King and the Beggar
Unseen Influences
The Mystical Yale
The Work of Spiritualism
Spiritualiam, neither Clairvoyance nor The Sign
The Three Angels
Psychology
Theoriesadvancedto explain Spiritual Anniversary Poem
Easter Mora
ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena Creation
ThedistinctiveFeaturesofClairvoyance Tokens of Angel Love
A Song of Life
Evidences of Immortality
1 Resurrection
The Future of England
P0EM3.
The Love of God
“ The Old World was Dead*
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird lover)
The Beautiful Land
“ When the full rich Glories*
“ OhBeautiful White Mother, Death/' **
Down through the Vibrant Bpusm9
Prayer
MB y th e Tomb of the Prophet"
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
MESSAGES FROM “ 0CITA*
“ Katey”
To Mrs. L--- , To Mr. L— •
Truth
“ Ooina's ” Song of Gladness '♦
Birth Pangs
“ One utter Spirit moves In the very " Ouina’s ” Poem
Seal of Love
Star Yl&ww
heart of tilings ”
Spiritual Progression
To Miss T--- To Mr. I--To Mrs. H--- To Mr. H--Why is the Spirit-World Invisible?

The Judgment Day*
Social States in Spiritual Life
The Hew Messiah; or. Who is the
Comforter?

24 pp.

Price 2d.; by post, 2|d.

WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE;! RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.

A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES
DEMONSTRATING THE FACT THAT SPIRITS CAN APPEAR j
IN THE PHYSICAL FORM.

BEPORTED BY
Illustrated

with

W .

BY F. F. C O O K .

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

P. ADSHEAD, BELPEB.

Portrait, P lans,

and

Etchings,

also

AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOODS EARLY MEDIUMSHIP.
Br Mbs. Mould axd T. P. B arkis, F.G.S.
CONTENTS.
Introduction :—The Proper Use of Mediums—The Responsibility

**1Spiritualism/ as Mr. F« F. Cook points oat ia his very able paper, *b S&nr
lutioD, not simply Reform/* This is exa ctly the view that I have Umg
pressed npon me. There is verylittle Conservative about it; tittlezhzz iscrier^.
any more than there was in the great Revelation that left as Christiaaisy*. k*
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaoticeosrpx
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightiy to estimate the progress et a
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the ai&RdgraKsc
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing « scoff
moreserious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook pointsoat with mueh
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlledoi
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that whatwesceirsoi
ns here are the results of causes over which we have comparatively iisticess*
maud.”—“ M. A. (Oxos,)*’ in H igher A sp ects o f Spiritualism.
“ This *paper *is fall of indications of fresh free thought. Its writer bas
gennine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refresMaga
his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying boric,
or the hysterics of affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times ssereefi
‘ philosopher' than many of the sublime persons who would have th&r&s&s
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirtylargepig*
that ifeis presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it u pcbla^ecc
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such icquirenassaj
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all. they may not knowevary^t
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of thesnivel*/
— Truthseeker for April.

rests on the Circle—The First Money that Miss Wood received
for any Seance—A Deceased Wife Materialises, Recognised by her
Husband—Miss Wood; Personal Facts by T. P. Barkas, F.G.S.
Miss W ood is D erbyshire, by W. P. A bshead :
The Great Value of Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medium was placed (with Illustration).
The Spirit Forai Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife Recognised—The Cage Test Succeeds.
Mis Wood Screwed up in the Cage—A Spiritual Sanctuary.
Powerful Tea-Table Manifestations. •
The Medium Dresses in Dark Clothing —Seance at Mrs. Ford's.
The Medium Fastened by the Neck with a Collar.
London: J. Buexs, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Influence of a Drunken Man on tb$Medium.
Tbe Medium Screwed upin the Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film ol ;Photqgfaph (with Illustration).
A New Mediatnistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fae-HaSa &
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. Haweis on Spiritualism.
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.
Materialisation with the Medium in the Circle.
Now Beady, Parts B II. and III., Price Is. tael,
The Spirit-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and
melts away.
I BACK T O T H E
F A T H E R ’S HOUSE:
The Spirit cuts off a portion of bis Whisker.
A P arabolic I nspiration.
Paraffin Moulds of Spirit’s Feet (with Illustrations).
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to the Sitters.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Ma&*"
“ Of Alias Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak too highly.”
istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
F acts prom the H istory op M iss W ood’ s D evelopment as a M edium,
The literarydepartment is sustained with great interest, andisrep*^
b y M rs. M ould , N ewcastle on -T yse
First Attempts at Ma
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
terialisation, 1873—Objects Carried by the Spirits—Photographing
ship of “ Milton," purport to produce the work ; the writingwwjP *
the Materialised Spirit-Form—The Solidity of the Spirit Form
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not beenhas**
Tested—Two Forms and the Medium visible at same time.
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best endear**
B ulks for the S pirit -C ircle , showing how all may investigate Spiri
its being indeed the product of spirit-influence.
tualism without a medium or the assistance of any Spiritualist,
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